
�o talk of the "esther 1s a liesture of' primeval �br8htp. -,,"",'
-

-, ·
{ < i�_

, ".<1:',' Yet, �hen themer�'Crowds the top, the all' '8br1\'!ls uke a "�la.t (rQm MbWs.,
, ,','the�FinkUna com l�ves curl, the resin oozes from the bam 4�, the blood of the
,turnip r�ka and the pan�lnll hound f8�fl11ed with a clbDblng sorrow-talk Is the only
welcome exetcise. ,

BU't there is an �lenient of worship In thankfulness, for"-'�lieD the c;rop, pro�pect8 -,

'fade Uke "a Withered moon smote by the fr"sh '*'_ PI the a",lnaina -day" _d ,natur.e,

stands on the verge of her contine-the poplar leaveS show white,'pil8 romp an� squeal,
,Utde cyclone8' pia,. in the road, 'flies cllilch on the cows, .the raIDs dime. . 'the�. KaD81t8 .

- 8el4s�Jure Into crops that burst the bins, tax the trains a�d,make or mar the,markets'.

In the accounting of taleilts Kanw' has doubled her shere 'and each y� add..
'

.' •

'fJ.

another.', _' ,-" ',' �
, ", _'1. D. o.

'
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KANSAS FARMER

TbeWayYou
Do It YouraeJf
That's how a Rumely Hullet handles clover and al'alfa.
A Rumely Huller works just like your two hands.
It does not hammer the seeds out. It rubs them out.
It does as much work as a thousand pairs of hands
a bushel in five minutes or tess,

ARomely Boller is Bollt on Right Una
FIRST: It pleks 00 tile lIeade.

SECOND:· It ....... oat tile seed..
TBIRD-: It itlows .way tile ellaD.

nORTH: DeUven only tile flOOd seeds.
Just what you do "ourself when you pick a handful 0'
clover or alfalfa. The whole Jlrocess is shown in our
new" Pact-Book on Hulling," which has 20 pagesand 32 illustrations.

Writ. For It,ToclllJ'. Fre••

RUIEIY PRODUCTS tOMPANY, Inc.
5081 ..aiD SlI'eet La Porte, ladl....

h.l;.luch &un.ad .lId ICNt.\'a
Ile••7 All.a&eel duor·rranle
hln... rom. ladd.r-bllI., ....1
houJM-a 1110 wltb U"f!I'J' Dill·
youlem..., and bull&. .... , lut a I1r..
11m0. Writ.. ror ..101011.
NEBUSKA SILO COMPANY
... :I. LINCOLN. N....
Ii..... BfIlDC'h: ('ANllinent.' eM...
lin' 0 (""0.. 80. •• Toppkn. Ii••

• :\I'i.,uri a,.neh: ftioIln... n......
'\.'1, �. �1"1')":lIIr. !\I,..

DIAII THAT FAII1
! this season and begin cUpplns

� � the golden coupons. Kansas

t§
i farmers flnd.lt pays to borrow

.

I�
money to tile their farms. In

A some Instances the Increased

LPI yield from one crop paid 'h',
Iiiti whole expenses. Names of

€ i farmers given to those who
is I would Investigate. Get tlte

I: .,. booklet, "Proper Methods and

� Results of Draining Lan.!,"

,� '. _ s�nt_ ��s� .!a�d,_ by_
.

HUMBOLDT BRICK MFG..co'
--_ H.UMJlO..LIlT.�KANS.

SILOS
Bu, Itt of Concrete are the
Best value for themoney
No Repair Bills. No Insurance

WRITE FOil PRICES

HOPPER·& SON,
Manhatpn, Kansa.

MR. FARMER!
You need a Centrifugal Pump to wet

your soli and grow your crops, don't you?
You have hesitated because of the price.

Listen: It you
wan t a pump,
don't let t hat
bother you, but
write us at once;
(only cos ts a

etamp) , and tell
us how many
acres you want
to Irrigate, and
we will arrange
for you a pump.
We guarantee our
pumps the most
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kI�O::ole �:�
��:rc::...:::t =:�:TILY 110 DAlIa...
Cut. Four to Seven Aore. aDa,
With one man and ODe horse. Here .. what one
farmer_I Overbrook, Kan., A:at, 28, 18U,th�Jf.��;Ie�fn'i:"b.� nfl'!I:'t�e.:at�w�t �=
work. It cu.. splendid. EaQ' 10 rell'!lale the ·lmIIe,
easy draft. Voura truly, THOS. H. McCLUNE. .

HLD DIIIECT TO THE .,AII.EII
lland for booklet lUIa clreula.. teW:& aU about

=.=o��.:, ,=�eke::.r f:D'ua..ba�
matter today.

LOVE .ANU ..AOTUIlING CO.PANY._1221 CIII••n••1,.... LInooIn. 1111_

The PERFECT
CORN HARVESTER

w. D. ROSS
Republican Candidate

-FOR-

STATE SUPERINTENDENT
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
(HOME: JEFFERSON COUNTY)
A Btat" University graduate, who

cu.mo up through the country schools.
Eighteen years' experience In all lines

of educational work..
NOW, and tor thre .. years. past, assist

ant In office of State Superintendent, In
special charge of work In normal train
Ing and agriculture.
VOTE FOR HIM and thus promote the

welfare of the rural schools.-'-Ad v.

Farmers!'�=--
ThIs Is It

You run no risk to ·patronize persons
or firma whoso advertisements appear in
KANSAS FARMER.

FAilMEIl"S
lOT

:rou can t1l1hten anll nut anl/lDhtN, rivet sectlOD. cut
011 bolt bead., ell IWire. lIti'elch wire, pull rrtap\e..
make new .topl.... IItrstcb binder canvu, etc. Bon
Der'. PrF Bllr I. J:;:tellt farmer'. tool made for

�J'.ft�o:'manc:''':a��J.�o�l':��
All toola cfrop f0l"ll84 ""10 finely temlH!red. Aft In
:J\:::';;�".;":i.e:d �o�':-"fe:�:C!�IOrs

a ••. JlOnBJUIJ'8.aO.,ahaan m.



S1JBSORIPTION ,PRlCB
• "

• •••• �.... Io"'�' "4 •

11.00 JIflI' year; I1J1O lor two :Jearl;
12.00 lor thl'f!8:r� _

8peclal clubbing
ratell luDlBhecl upon appl�oatioDo

'

,

. �- ADVERTISIN.G RATES
, ao_ie per apte 11):1_14 lbiell to
,the IDch. No medical Dor queatlon.
ably worded advertising acci.ep�'eil.
L.., 10rlllJ are closed'Mond"y·noon.
Vhangee -fu advertising cop)' and atop
ordera Must. be r'ecetviid by Thvaday
',UOOD. ilie week preceding publlcatlon

.' -e

"REDUCE THE,WHEAT: ACREAGE."
'fhil":following is an article by J. H.

Miller, DireCtor of the Extension Depart
ment 'Of the �ansas Agricultural College.
The' article -has to do with a subject of
deep concern to Kansas wheat growers
that of more sane and effective methods

of -Wheat culture, On this point KANSAS
FARlIlEB editor has written some, and

thought mueh, It is certain that the

western one-third of Kansas cannot pros

per lind its institutions and farmel'S, be

come, permanent on growing wheat as

now done.
The policy of tIle Agricultural College

as here outlined by Miller, is, in' our

judgment, well worth a thorough ,trial
and' can' be followed without fear of reo

sults any less profitable or disastrous

than the methods employed in t�e past.
With the adoption of this wheat' grow'
ing policy, necessarily follows: the

growth of an increased acreage of for

age and an increased amount of, live

stock. To put this suggested wheat

policy to a test without increasing the

live stock, will result in a lost oppor·

tunity and delay in solving the ques
tion of permanent prosperity in the

west.
Miller removes big chunks of hide

from the "crop boomer". and others
whose suggestions deceive and whose, de

ception results in much disappointment
to settlers and irreparable inJury to the

, state.
In 'printing this article KANSAS

FARMER in the main endorses the 'policy
suggested'regarding wheat frowing; andwe also endorse the deman for honesty
in setting forth the possibilities of Kan·

SRS agrlcv:lture. Kansas is a great state.
Farmers can' do as well in Kansas as: in

any other state or country, but so to do

they must "adapt' thelii' 'methods to the

conditions . of climate 'and soil under
which they operate.
REDUCE THE WHEAT ACREAGE - WESTERN

KANSAS FARMS UNBALANCED.

"It seems impossible for Kan"as to

keep out of the 'limeligllt.' We are

e'ither way up or way down. Last year
the whole world knew of our crop fafl

ure in western Kansas and now the

newspaper -writers are' sending startling
stories about the need of harvest

hands and reporting big yields of wheat.
The eastern'man thinks of Kansas as a

big' county, not comp�ehe,nding that a.

reported failure in one locality could be
contrasted with a big crop in an adjoin·
ing county. Kansas has lost infinitely
more from 'crop boomers' than from

'crop killers.'

"Every exaggerated report of a big
yield costs the real wheat farmer a few

cents on every bushel of wheat, and it
tends to encourage' shiftless farmers to

increase their acreage, and this always
means poorer farming. About every six

or seven years Kansas raises a 'bumpcr'
wheat crop and then 'the 'Wheat Kings,'
who have not made common \1[ages for

several years, brag about how many
thousand dollars they get for wheat,
and straightway 'scratch in' twice as

many acres as they can harvest' properly
and 'gamble' on the weather and talk

about how'many bushels of whe�t they
will have next year, if-. Th,e winds

come and blowout half the wheat, soil
and ,all, the winter is hard on a fourth

of what is left and the drouth of May
weakens the remaining crop, and then

J'estless ones 'move out.'
,"There nre fifteen counties in Kansas

that have less popUlation than they had
a year ago. Too much wheat. Too lit·

tIe forage. Too little live stock. I be·
lieve in Kansas, and I believe in western

Kansas, and I believe I am a better

friend of the people and of that part
of the state than the 'boomers.' George
W. Martin said last winter' that it
would be a 'blessed thing if Kansas

could keep its mouth shut for five years.'
Of what avail, is it to gain thousands
of peo\lle in one 'fat' period, if we lose
them In the first 'lean' period f We
wouM ' not, have theBe extremes if a.

better balanced system of farming were

}ll':1d.iced. The western third of Kan·

,

.
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Bas is not, never ,
haa been: and _n�v:er

will be, a profitable }Vheat countrr for
any 10'year, period" unless a r.adlcally
different method of farming is adopted.
"I want to urge- a-reduced �heat acre

age for the following reaso��: ( 1 ) It

will .permit earlier and better' seed bed

preparation and no plowing' for wheat,

should be done after August'20. (2) It

will permit some .�otati�p: of crops. and
more, forage crops, a.n4 tl!is means J!l_o�e
live stoq_k; and thd must be ,the ,baSIS

of sound agricw.ture.' (3) It ,"!l pe�.
mit the seeding to be done between

September 20 and October 15. (4) It

will permit men to harvest their -wheat

with local help and to harvest their

, grain, at, the right time, and t,hat is �n
aid to quality of wheat. (5) It WIll
enable the farmer to better balance his'

farm and his equipment, his help and

also his own time. (6) It will a180 mean
for' 'the western' one ,hundred miles the

practical adoption of the summer fallow

method of growing wheat, and ,that will
mean more bushels from han the sere

age. WIlY not give this a trial! The
other method for the last 20 years has
not paid team wages. This recommend·

ed method certainly cannot be worse.

"Reduce the wheat acreage to a sen

sible basis and save the land. Wheat

'is always a soil robbing crop, and the
time will soon come when the 'Wheat

King' will be considered an !undesirable
citizen.' Three years ago I assumed the

responsibility of urging the railroads to

quit giving reduced rates for 'transient'
liarvest hands. I am tIlis year asking
every thoughtful man in wes,tern Kan·

sas, farmer, banker and merchant, to

urge a reduced wheat acreage and bet
ter and earlier seed bed preparation, and
in all counties in the western one hun

dred miles I want to urge the impor
tance of eVery farmer adopting for So

part of his wheat acreage the summer

fallow method.
"Western Kansas has a great future

if it can be built, up again 'on sound

agricultural lines and with less 'hot air';
with the idea of conserving the soil and
its fertility and the normal moisture.
Let ua develop ,farming at honie and
reduce the acreage and increase the total

yields. The best thing that could hap
pen to the western fourth of Kansas

would be for the state to buy all the un

occupied land and sell it out only to
actual settlers who would be required
to follow certain prescribed methods, of

farming."
'" . -

ALFALFA SEEDING AGAIN.
Several letters have been received the

past week asking whether spring or fall

seeding of alfalfa is advisable. Practice

varies with the different sections of the

state, and this variation is due to the

different conditions of the soil during the

fall and spring. The seeding of alfalfa.
should 'be governed entirely by the mois'
ture condition of the field to be seeded
and the probable conditIons with refer
ence to early and late fan precipitation.
For example, if it were my desire to sow

alfalfa this fall, I would first deter

mine whether or not there was in the

soil, or likely, to be in the soil on ac

count of prospects for rain, the neces

sary moisture to germinate the seed and

give the youngllant � good gtowth be
fore winter. I 1. were, located in the
the central or western third of Kansas, I
would consider, as a general proposition,
that the ground would not _be in condi·

tion in the fall. I would plow early this
fall, let the ground lie through the win·

ter taking up all ,t.he' moisture it could
and compacting the seed bed for early
spring seeding. If located in the eastern

third of the state and desired seeding
this fall I would at once get the field

ready. In fact, for the best prepara�ion
the ground should have been· plowed
weeks ago. I would do my best at com·

pacting the seed bed and would not seed
until rain had come in sufficient quan·
tity to store the needed moisture in the
soil. Consequently, whether fall,seeding
or spring seeding be practiced depends
upon the conditions named. In the west·

em two·thirds of Kansas we regard
spring seeding, one year with' anoth'er,
as the most successfUl. Oil. the other

hand, in the eastern third, fall seeding
is the general pra\lijce apd is successful
on account of the greater rainfall and
the more favorable moisture condition

during the fall. So it is largely a mat·

ter of individual determination, governsd
by conditions.

.. ,.. III
DEMAND FOR COWS.

This 'country never saw such' a strong
dsm�d for cows as now exlats, and thiS .

applies to the beef breeds only lelia than
to the dairy breeds. '

Now. this suggests something. We
must have cows. The beef market, aa

well as -the dairy, demands them, but
where are they' 'to come from' Buyers
of both classes find them extremely dif·
flcult to get, even at the advanced prices
which now prevail, and yet they make

money for the buyen, even at these'"

prices.
'

Cattle will always make 'money, and
the changed conditions in this country
require that they now be raised on the
farm. This is the only way. Some jnen
Still think that they can buy more

profitably than they can raise calves,
but can they'
Aside from the risk' which always

comes in buying. there is the scarcity
and high prices to contend with, while,
with separator milk, the raising of calvea
is neither expensive nor troubleaome, and
with the silo the production of either
beef, ot milk becomes more economical
and more e.aeily possible to all farmers
than ever before. The silo will do more

for America than all the irrigation'
projects.

"

.. II III
It is not unusual to find a. field in ,

which the dlso followed the binder or,
header. We were recently interested'
in the plowing on two adjoining farma.
On one farm the field being plowed had
been disked and on the other no disk

ing had been 'done. The dieked field
was plowing easier and the field showed

considerably more moisture. There was

a marked di8'erence in the plowed land
in the two fields. The fields were in the
Kaw bottom. That which has been
diskell was less cloddy and more com

pa� on �ccoun� of the contac,t of the,
furrow shce WIth the furrow bottom.'

DialCing the grou,nd before it is piowed,
produces a mulch which' fills' up the air

spaces between the furrow: slice and the
ground beneath, thus making an ideal
foundation for the preparation of/l& firm
and compact seed bed. The air spaces
between the furrow slice and the furrow
bottom in the field not disked can be'
closed and the field compacted only by
a great deal of work, unless heavy rains
should precede seeding time. In our

judgment, this is another 'eXample of the

feasibility of preparing the seed bed for
wheat in advan:ce of 'plowin�. The com·

pacted and firm' seed bed IS recognized
as ,essential' for best results, and the
disk' ahead of the plow is one way by
which this can be accomplished.

III II III'·
The proposal of the western members

of the American Poultry Association to

bring the headquarters of that associa'
tion of Kansas is commendable, and they
have the support of Kansas members.
The location of these headquarters in
Kansas would result in the establishing
of a national poultry experiment station,
which would lend a tremendous impetus
to the poultry business of Kansas. It
would make Kansas the center of poultry
activities 'for the United States. Kan·
sas mell\bers of the association should
exert such influence as are within their
reach to make Kansas the conspicuous
poultry state it would become as are·

suIt of national poultry headquarters
being established within her borders.

. III II "
It is the stirred soil that produces,

and the soul that is most profoundly
moved- reaches 'the highest level of duty
and action. ,The -,highost joys seldom
come to the placid mind.

,

OUR. GVAJlANT&&'

"K-....w ...... aImI to ,pubUah
Gilly �e advertlMmeDtII 01 reliable

peIIOD. o� Ilrma, and we �tee
OU lublcrlbera agabut, lou due to.
lraUdUleil' mllrepre&8DtatioD olD aD,., .

adver.tlle�eD\ap�c In th18'·....ulli
provided. that meD�lon'WIB'made 01
K:&lJsu F...R••• w.heD'orderlDC. We.
do not, however. undertake to lettle'
minor claim, or dlBJtutea between a'
IqblcrliM!rand advertfaer, or be reepon·
Illble In0_ of honeat bankruptcy 01
advertl8era�teradv�ment�ppeara

e

THRESHING FROM SHOCE.
Plowing for wheaJ, throughout Kan·

sas has not progressed as 'rap'
idly as it seems to us it should.
Inquiry develops the fact �hat plowing
Is delayed on account,of the increasing
tendency to thresh wheat, out of the
shock. We do not believe that in· the
history of Kansas there haa'ever before
been so much threshing .done out of the
shock as this year. The anx!ety to get
wheat onto the market' has, in many
instance we' have no doubt, been re

sponsible for, threJl�g,out of the shock.
We found So,number of farmers who will
thresh out' of the ahock,

-

but who will
hold their wheat. According to the
newspapers, we might conclude thl!>t
there will be leBB wheat marketed early
this year than for many, ,years.- With·
out entering into a discussion of the

earlf marketing as compared with the
storIng of Wheat, suffice it to say that,
in oUi' judgment, when the farmer's
financial condition will warrant, he -is
justified In holdin� wheat. The market

ing of large quantIties immediately after
harvesting can_have no e8'ect other than
the depressing of prices. If one has the
capital which will permit the holding of
wheat and selling at most favorable
times, we ,believe the Wheat crop can 'be
made to yield an increased profit as a.

result of storing.
, .... II

The friends of butter lost a lively _

little tnt in the House of Representa
tives a few weeks ago when the ques
tiOl� of appropriation for "oleo�rgarine,
butterine or other imitations of butter"

c!,-me up in ,the contracting of supplies
by the government for soldiers' homes.
It was moved by the friends of butter_
to substitute the word ''butter'' for
"oleomargarine, butterine or other Iml
tations of butter." The motion to sub
stftute butter was lost. Why not leave
it to the old soldier himself to deter
mine whether he wants to eat butter or
oleo' If oleo is forced on to him for
the sake of :economy, it ii an outrage.
If he prefers oleo, let him have it. The
chances, however, are 100 to 1 that he
would prefer butter. However, on the
above motion In the House of Represen·
tatives there were only 95 votes cast--
54 against substituting the word "but
ter" for butter-substitutes, and 41 for it.
The question naturally arises: ,Where
were the remaining number of the 400 '

Representatives in the House who shoUld
have voted on this question'

,
' .. II _

In discussing the annual distribution
of free seeds by the federal government,
with a party of several readers of KAl{·
SAS FABMEB, each of which reader had
been disappointed in the results ob
tained by the .use of some of these seeds,
one of the parties; in an emphatio man

ner, stated that he thought someone

should start So petition asking the' fed·
eral Department of 'Agriculture to dis·
tribute free excuniion tickets instead of
free seeds. He thought a' free 8l[cur

sion ticket would be much more' satis
factory to the average citiZen, and no

one would, be' done any damage and that,
in the course of 15 or 20 yeal's, every
farmer would be given an opportunity to
have at least one outing.

,,, " ",
Kansas has been honored by the elec·

tion of E. T. Fairchild, State Superin
tendent of Public Instrnction, as presi.
dent of the National Educational ABBo,
tion, representing more than 15,000 of
our best educators. This is a well de.

ser.ved. honor coming to Superintendent
Falrchdd-cne of the leading educators
of t�e United States. Newspaper report
has It that Superintendent Fairchild has

bee:n. tendered the presidency of the Wis·
conSIn State Normal School. Superin.
tendent Fairchild is not a candidate for
re·election as Superintendent of Public
Instruction, and it is not known what
his plans for the future are. It is to
be hoped, however, that Kansas will be
able to continue to avail herself of his
services with some one of her inf:ltit11.
tions.

'

(
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ERAL FcARM "INQUIR1ES
Oar Bubecriber, W. H. B., Clayton,

Texas, la18 he has Been a good deal iu
�aJIII88 papers latel,!' about the gro�of broom GOrn, an in ODe publication
the Btatement 'Was made that in certain
sectloDB the fa�er8 should quit gJ'ow
ing com and wheat aud go into the
broomcorn business. Thll subscriber
says that for 35 years he has been en

gaged in growing and manufacturing
broomcorn, but' he d08l!l not advise any
one anywhere to make broomcorn his sole
crop. It is not wise to depend upon any
one thing for a: crop. The more diversi
fied crops a man plants, the better are
his chances to get a good av.erage re
turn. KANSAS FABKEB Is confident that
the subscriber atatea,. a wise policy.

Bffect. of Silolq.
An aDalysis was recently made of

green alfalfa and green corn before
being placed in the 8ilo. An analY8ia
of aame was made after they had be
come 8ilage. It was found that the
eorn loat ellghtly in all of its food oon
stituenta. It was believed, however,.
that this loss was more than made up
by the increased palatability. The al
falfa' 108t over a third of its protein
and 'earbohydrate8 by silolug, and the
eonetituents of. food in the case of the
alfalfa were not 80 easily digested in
the silage. The above was the work of
a Getman experimenter. It has been
"enerally 'accepted in this country that
It does not pay to place alfalfa in ..
lilo, except as a means of saviug it
when the weather has not been favora
ble to prorr curing or when it haa
been ralne on and· would 'have little
:value as hay.

Straw Spreader..
.

Our subscriber, S. T. S., Salina, Kan.,
having heard about straw spreaders,
wants to know more about them. The
editor has seen no stra-w spreadera In
operation. We know of several being
nianufactured e-« one by the Simplex
Spreader Manufacturing Company, and
tlie other by the John Deere Plow Com
pany, each of Kansas City, Mo. Spread
ers may be made by other people not
known to us. The spreader is attached
to Ii. hay rack or lieader barge. One
man on the wagon pitehes the straw
to the spreader, while a boy drives the
team. The farmers in the wheat belt
have, In our' judgment, long needed an

implement that would' enable them to
spread straw economlcall:r. and quickly.
'.A 40-acre straw pile is easlly wortb $100,
isasmuch as it contains plant food,ele
ments worth that amount. The spread
ing of straw on the field is beneficial
as a mulch to conserve the moisture and
to !live the young plant protection from
viofent winds and drifting soil.

Must Work to Earn Money.
The printers about this otnce tell me

that wlien the presaes downstairs are not
l'unniug Wjl are losing moner. This
meaDB that when a machine In which
Kansas Farmer Company has an .�
vestment of $1,400 to $2,000, is not
working, it is not payiug interest on

.

the investment and the money invested
is earning nothing. When this state
ment ·was made, it seemed, to me' it ap
plied with equal force to every farmer.
If we have a lot of hcrsea for which we
have no work, or do not use, or if we '

have a pig, a calf or a cow which i8
Dot growiug into money or making
money, the farmer is losiug the possible
profit on his investment in that animal.
This ilustrates plainly the point we
have endeavored to make time and again,
Damely, that we must keep the animala
growing. We must keep the horses at
work and must find some profitable em

ployment for ourselves every day of the
year, except Sunday8 and holidays, if
the farm is to yield the greatest profit.

Ice Cream Mamg on the Farm.
Not long since the editor and his fam

ily were visiting a farm home in which
ice cream was made at least once a week,
but would have been made oftener ex

cept for the length of time required in
the freezing. Inquiry develuped the fact
that it required from one hour to an
hour and a half to freeze cream, and
which leads to these remarks. One part
of coarse salt should be used to each 2
parts of ice. ,

The salt and the ice should
be tamped solidly around the freezer.
The ice should then be covered with a

burlap sack and this tamped down tight
on the top of the ice. The freezer should
Dot be filled full, on account of expan
�jon �ulting from freezing. As � ge_�

Something For ,Every Farm-Over/}ow
Items From Ot1a�r Departments

eral practice, it the freezer Is two-thirds
full, ,the beat results will be obtained.
The crank of the freeJer shoUld not be
turned 'faster than 80 revolutions per
minute. If the above directions are fol
lowed, the ice eream should freeze within,
one-half hour. The mixture should not
be 'warm when plaeecl m the freezer. Its
temperature need not be higher than the
temperatl¥e, 0.£ the surroundlng .atmos
phere. - Ice crea:m ill a refreshing diet
and it helps along in disposition and so

ciabUlty',to make,lt'_o;n the farm as often,
as conditions will,warrant.

Pure Fo,?4.Law for' 'l'hredlermen.
The pure food laws of Kan8as, it

seems, are so conatructed lis permits the
chief food and drug Inspector to exercise
all the liberty he may elect In every
phase of manufacture or production. Dr.
Crumbine has checked It up to the
threshermen to see that wheat is not
adulterated by the presence 'of weed
seed. He has ruled that if there Is more
than one-half pound of weed seed or
other foreign substance to the bushel
of wheat after tbreshing, the wheat will
be held as adulterated and the thresher
men be made responalble and· subJ,?ctto prosecution for violation of the law.
The reason for this action of the purefood department Is reported as follows:
"The standards under the Kansas Food

and Drugs act do not permit the .presence
of weed seed, or other foreign matter,

000,000 annually being shipped out of
tbia country for dairy products, the cow
and how to increase lier certainty has
the most need of consideration by all
patriotic. citizena.· -

The .how will be-held,thl8 year, com
mencing October 24, in the International
Ain_Phltbeater, Chicago.

,

Government Helps Farmen. .

�ID DO other country hi the world doel
the' gOvernment lend aid to Its farmeN
as does Denmark. This aid is devoted
principally to the 'farmers, and the lINat
eet energy is expended In the largest
possible and .most economical production
of butter, bacon and eggs. The govern
ment encourages the small fe.rmer, and
the coimtry is made up wholly of small
farms. Olie of the prlnclpal Bources of
aid Is through furnishing farmers with
cheap money. The government eontrols
.. 8eries of banks. A laborer who has
worked·on a farm five years, and who
h�8 .. oharacter so good that two rep
utable farmers will certify to it, may
obtain from one of these banke a loan
of about' '1,582 in our money. With
this he may purchase a farm of from
3i to 12 acrea. The amount loaned b"the bank covers probably nine-tent1is
of the value of the farm-not of the
land, because land in Denmark Is never
sold merely as land. The farm Is
judged by the value of its production
or its ability to sustain dairy cattle and

MCINTYRE TRUCK AND FARM WAGON AS TRAILER USED IN lIIOVING IIOUS»
tHom GOODS AND FARM lItACHlNEBY .4 DISTANOE OF TWENTY MILES.

in 8i�nificant quantities, and if weed
seed 18 present in significant quantities
it will be eonaidered an adulteration.
"The addition of -weed seed, or other

kinds of grain, to any grade of wheat
is prohibited under the law as consti
tuting adulteration, or the mixing of
spoiled or sprouted grain to good grain
in just such amounts as to pasa grain
'inspection, is . prohibited."
Dr. Crumbine says he hopes to �ave

the cordial support of threshers in an
effort to have a better quality of whea.
with a corresponding increase in the value
of the Kansaa product, in the markets
of the'world.

Seventh Annual Dairy Show.
While this event has each year given

evidence of its usefulness to the dairy
world, yet the rounding out of the seven
year period' promises to give to the
country one of the most valuable edu
cational shows ever presented. With the
thought in mind that the importation
of dairy products is growing to a dan
gerous amount and that present prices
and general conditions concerning agri
culture in America warrant a tremen
dous amount of work to stop the ter
rific drain upon our gold by foreign
countries for products we should and
must grow at home, the attention of the
management has been given entirely to
the rendering of practical demonstra
tions on linea of the maximum of pro
duction .at the minimum of cost, of dairy
products. .

Matters of breeding and feeding will
be presented by demoDstrl!-tion and dis- .

cuss ion ; the better handling and mar

keting of dairy products will be dis
cussed - in fact, everything that will
tend to aid in profitable dairy farming
will be here shown and talked over' by
the highest national authorities. But
the cow and her place upon the farm
Jfill � �h� paramountJssu�i ,wah f9,-

hogtl. Experts of the government viait
every farm in Denmark every eighteen
daya and advise with the farmers as to
the best methods of handling their busi
ness. Dairying is the principal indus
try. Hogs and chickens CODBume the
skim milk, and are in that country-as
in thls-ncceasary adjuncts to dairying.
Denmark comprises 15,000 square milel
and is 5,000 square miles less than one
fourth the size of Kansas. It supports
two and one-half millions of people and
markets $150,000,000 worth of butter,
bacon and eggs annually.
Home-made Roller in Alfalfa Seedin,.
Our subscriber, H. S. W., Wakefield,

Kan., writes: Last fan I had a piece
of land in wheat, which land was rolling
and part of which was -stony, I wanted
to get this field started to alfalfa. I
took the- wheat off the land and disked
twice, harrowed until the land was in
fine shape, and BOwed about 20 pounds
of alfalfa seed to the acre. I thought
I would harrow it in, but the wheat
stubble bothered and dragged the seeds
into piles, so I got a corrugated east
roller and rolled both ways, and did not
harrow the seed after putting it in. I
sowed this about August 15, and the
results were good. I got a fine stand
and it went through the winter fine, and
now I am cutting hay off my last year's'
wheat land. Almost all the alfalfa sown
here last fall was win,ter killed, but the
tolled wen't through in fine shape.
I would prefer to sow, harrow once,

then roll, but if there is too much trash
on the field the method I followed works
fine, a8 the roller presses the seed into
the ground and covers it. The advant
age of,this is you don't lose the use of
your ground at all and the fall alfalfa
is not bothered with weeds. 1 have made
a roller for putting in alfalfa, which
works well. I took a log about 18 inches
In �!a���, !'on4 5 __f�t !oug. I bored

holes in center and put bolts in the end,
and a ,casting with two bolt holes in, to
bolt onto frame. I bought O. G. batting
at the lumb8r yard and nailed around
'the 10J to leave the land in a crimped
condition. I then weighted it as much
as I thought necessary. This roller will
pull easy and wlll get a good stand, as
I have sown a piece this spring, using
this home-made roller. :I do not claim
that this is the only way, but I do
claim. that this is one of the best ways
in my experience.
-Lack of Alfalfa and Xafir AppreclatioD.
It is human nature to minimize the

value ot the good things we ourselves
pOBSess or have at home. This, for yearl,
haa been true of alfalfa. This is •
wonderful crop J in. fact, the moat valua
ble, 'We believe, it is possible for the
Kansaa farmer to produce. We know
if it be fed to high quality live stock
there is no other crop worth so much
money. We are lacking in its apprecia
tion, and while we are in this attitude
our neighbors of the east and north and
south are attempting Herculean taska to
eltablish it in their localitie.. Seem
inly those who do not have it appreciate
it more than th08e who have or who can
have it. The aame situation promise8 to
exist with reference to Kafir. We note
from the farmers' correspondence of both
eastern and northern paper8 that Kaflr
is attracting much attention outside of
that section which we comm!)nly recog
nize as needin� it. Iowa, Illinois, south
ern Wiaoonsm, southern Minnesota,
North and South Dakota, and Nebraska
farmers believe they have recognized the
value of this crop and are making much
inquiry as to the securing of pure Kafir
seed adapted to their localities, and if
acclimated seed eannot be found they
purpose to obtain those varietit;!s which
it is believed are best adapted to thtd�
conditions of soil and climate, and as a
re8ult of years of cultivation and gro,w�
purpose to acclimate varieties whiob '\vill '

be successful. These farmer. will suc
ceed with Kafir, as they have with al
falfa. Their determination will·win, but
while thcee of our neighbors are striv
hig to obtaip. each of thele valuable
plants, why should not we at home,
where we have no such problems to con
tend with .. they, realize to the greatest
financial advantage possible on them?
KA.NSAS lrAll:vn receives many letters
from readers outside of Kansas for in
formation regardiug alfalfa and Kafir
and supplies these with the best advice
on each lubject.

AdVantages of Cow Testing.
KANSA.S FABKER has for years been

urging the testing of cows. Recently we
told of the efforts being made to estab
lish cow testing associations ill Kansas
and recommending that our readers take
advaJ1tag:e .of tlie first opportunity they
have to lom such assoCiation. The fed
eral government has been doing cow

testing work in the south, and liere is
what farmer8 there think of the, move
ment:
J. K. Morril!on, a dairyman of Gren

ada, Miss., writes: "I write to exprell
my great appreciation of the work done
for me by your department.
"From the records kept I found two

cows that produced over $200 profit
one. $110.88, the other, $103.80. A two
year-old heifer made $91.50 net profit,
I began to test with six cows. I have
sold two of them, a8 they were unsatis
factory. I have four more that have not
finished the year's test, but .I will prob
ablr sell three of them and replace with
re�stered stock.

'1 built a. concrete floor in my dairybarn. Have laid the foundation for a
silo; have ordered stanchioDi and a reg·iatered bull.
"I wish to assure you as the head of

the dairy department that I shall help
to spread the gospel of better COW8, bet
ter methods of handling, and more feed
ing of carbohydrate value.
"Excesaive use of meal and hulls is

doing much to keep us down in dairy
work in the south. Cheap protein should
be a help, and not a hindrance. I thank
you that you are trying to help the
little dairyman.
''1 shall not be satisfied until I have

a dairy Of ten cows troduclng a net
profit of $100 each. should do this
at an early date with the aid of the
Babcock tester, the scales, a silo, and
more grain which I have to raise this
8eas'on. I am thoroughly imbued with
the dairying spirit, and hope that 1 can
repay the dcpartment for the aid give.
me by helping other8!' .
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FITTING HOGS
Now that the fair season is near,

prepal'ation should be made br every
citizen to' attend, either &II a vIsitor or

an exhibitor. Someth�uis visitors com

plain that the fair has not met their
expectations; that they have bigger
pumpkins, better pigs or finer pears at
home tha'h those on exhibition. When

this is true the visitor Jacks loyalty, and
the fair association, as well as the whole

community, lacks the assistance which he

could and should have rendered.

A fair is a publio institution in the
fullest sense. It is the result of com

munity work, and cannot exist without

the eo-operation of its officers, 'its ex

hibitors and its visitors. Those who can

exhibit and do not, have failed of their

duty to their neighbors, but more es

pecially to themselves.
The prizes to be won at a fair are an

incentive, but not the chief. The cash
won does not often pay for the time and
labor 'incurred in .preparing exhibits.
The ribbons are of more value than the
cash, and are prized accordinglY"as they
are the lasting evidence of success in

preparation, of victory in the con,test and
of the reputation which comes to the
winner. '

If the exhibitor be a breeder of pure
bred live stock he must have a reputa
tion for both himself and his hogs. His

reputation as a man is already won and
he can �ain a reputation as a breeder
more quickly and more cheaply by suc

cessful exhibitions of his stock at the
fairs than in any other way.
A man may be an excellent breeder of

pure-bred hogs, and thorouglily under
.stand the methods of fitting them for
sale an�let not be familiar with the de
mands 0 the show ring. The judges are

shrewd observers and attention to de
tails on the part of the exhibitor is es

sential.
The important thing is not only to

have a good hog, but to have the best

you can produce. This means that you
have well-bred stock, that it has been

kept in a tbriving condition and that
it is prime at show time. ,_

Sbow hogs should -be separated from
the others early in the season and given
special care. All lice must, be killed,

Th e
The most important item in the cost

of keeping horses is the feed bill, and
the horse must earn this and a profit
for his owner besides.

City men who buy all their feed and
who "keep books" may know the cost
of keeping their horses, but it is doubt

, ful if the average farmer finds the mat
ter of sufficient interest to think about.
Like all other animals, the horse

relishes a variety of feeds and it fre

quently happens that these can be se

lected and combined in such a way as to
reduce the expense, as well as please the
horse. '

For instance, the Michigan station
found that a ration of 8 pounds of grain
fed with oat 'straw and corn fodder made
a satisfactory winter ration for horses

at light work, and this is certainly a

cheap combination and the grain allow

ance,much less than normal.
The rule that the horse should be fed

a pound of grain and a pound of hay a

day for each 100 pounds of live wei�ht
applies to oats and timothy or prairle
hay, but would not apply to other hay,
especially alfalfa or clover, which musn
be given in less amounts.
In Minnesota an investigation cover

ing several years and including 100
horses on many farms, showed that the
cost of feed for work horses varied from
$69.32 to $104.27 pel' year. This is

easily figured out. For a 1,200-pound
horse, the ration would be 12 pounds
of oats and the same weight of hay for
each day. This would amount to 4,380
pounds of each in the year, and as oats
were then worth 40 cents per bushel and

hay $15 per ton, the cost for the year's
feed amounted to $77.61.
Prof. Cachel, formerly of the Pennsyl

vania staflou, but now at the head of
the animal husbandry department of the
Kansas College, fatted some horses dur

ing the winter of 1910-11 by use of a
silage ration. Seven horses were fed 84

days on shelled corn, cottonseed meal,
mixed hay and silage. They gained 1\

total of 940 pounds at a cost of 21.5
cents per day. .'

Dr. McCampbell, who conducted a

Reputation As
QJJ,ick111 Ina

. a Breeder ,[s . Won
Winning' Contes,t

BBED BIGHT, FED BIqHT AND SHOULD Bil SHOWN BIGHT.

the skin gotten into perfect condition

and internal parasites destroyed.
Plenty, of pasture must be provided,

,
especially for the youngsters. Nothing is
better than alfalfa or clover, though
blue grass is good, as is also sown crops
like oats or rape. All hogs should have

pasture, but show hogs must have it.
Cost of feed cannot be considered too

seriously in fitting show hogs. The ob

�ect you have is to/roduce tbe best Iiv

mg hog of the bree , and unless YOll are

willing to sacdfice both time and money,
you had better stay out. Milk is one of
the best possible feeds, and nothing will

quite take its place as an appetizer, as

a bone and muscle builder and a general
conditioner. Whole milk fed warm from

th� cow m!ly be expensive, but it will

pay. Remember, that you are not rais

mg pork, or even sale bogs. YOll are

feeding a prize winner.
Add middlings or shorts to make a

slop, and balance with soaked corn or

H o sr e
most remarkable feeding experiment
with over 700 horses at Ft. Riley, found
that a ration consisting of oats 4 pounds,
corn 6 pounds, bran 4 pounds and tim

othT hay 12 pounds for each 1,000 pounds
weight, was the best ration, though not
the cheapest. Another Iarge group fed
on a ration composed of corn 6 pounds,
bran 8 pounds, oil meal 1 pound and
alfalfa 10 pounds for each 1,000 pounds
of live weight, produced almost as good
results, and at a considerably lower
cost. In fact, this last ration was the
best one discovered in the Ft. Riley ex

periments when cost alone is consid

ered, as this amounted to only a little
over 19 cents per day. '

At the Ohio station it was found that
the cost of feed for farm horses could
be materially reduced by the substitu
tion of corn for oats and fed with mixed

timothy and clover hay. As many people
believe that corn induces laziness and a

, lack of endurance, this experiment had
for its object the determination of its'
effect as compared with oats. It was

found that when ear corn was fed to

barley. Oat� are good feed, but bad for
the hogs on account of the hulls. Watch
and cater to· their appetites. Feed what

they like and see that the ration is bal
anced. Don't over-feed or under- feed,
but �radually increase the feed until the

maxlm�m is reached, and change it if

necessary.
Provide shade, and a bath in running

water, if possible. Both are necessary,
as well as clean, cool water for drink
ing. And make them exercise. The pigs
will get exercise, but the hogs must be '

made to take it, and while this is being
done they can be handled so as to grow
�stomed to show yard 'conditions.
If the hogs do well and meet your

expectations, then dress them up ready
to show. Watch the feet. The hoofs
should .be trimmed as short as possible
without causing lameness. They may be
trimmed frequently as this, together
with the exercise, will enable them to
stand up on their toes better. The hog,

s B '0 a r
working geldings with clover and tim

othy hay, the corn was practically as ef
fieient, pound for pound, as oats and
that, as corn is practically always
cheaper than oats, its substitution reo

sulted in a material saving, with no

detriment to the horses. This is prob
ably only true when clover or alfalfa

composes a part of the ration, as a

clover is needed to balance the ration.

Com fed with timothy, prairie hay or

corn stover would lack in protein, which
is rich in oats and the clovers .....

The Michigan investigators found
that the average farm horse was fed
3,736 pounds of grain and 5,1,,9 pounds
of hay each year. This is at the rate
of 15.3 pounds of grain and 21.1 pounds
of hay per day. This is too much, and
results in waste. If the rule of a pound
a day of grain and hay for each 100

pounds of live weight were applied, there
would at once result a saving of nearly
2 cents on each day's feed for each
horse. '

.

In proportion to his size, the horse
has a very small stomach, and this in-

HACKNEY AUTO PLOW TURNING TWO FUBBOWS AND OPERATED BY ONE MAN.

PLOWS ABE DETAOHABLE AND USABLE FOB ALL POWER PURPOSES.

Fl\IR
men ,watch this point, !Uld 'so do the
judges.

.

,'l'ben clip the hair on the whole body,
IIlcluding the face, Inside the eare and
the tail. Do this carefully and ne.tlr,
and then give them a good 8Cl'Ubbinlr In
soapsuds, using a stiff bl'Wlh. and rInse
In rainwater.
.AIl this time they should be handled

and trained for the show ring. Make
them stand with their feet untler them
and appear at their best. Remember, it
Is money, and reputation, which means

m()ney, -that you are after, and epare no

pains.· A well groomed and well trallled
hog is sure to find more favor in the
eyes of the judges than he conld do other-
w�.

.

Just before shipping, while on the trip
and during the fair, reduce the feed a

little. Give plenty of cool water; and
milk if you can get it, as it wlll be hard
to prevent the hor going oft' their feed
during this perio. Milk will save the
situation as nothing .else will.
When you get into' the, show ring

watch your hogs. This means watch

your own hogs, and not those of some

one else nor the actions of the Jud2e.
When the judge comes to your hurdl'es
get your hogs posed, and "how them to
the best adv:an{age; You are entitled to
this, and it pleases the judge and saves

him trouble.
You want the premium. That is what

you have expended all the labor and time
.and cash for, and you would be unfair
to yourself if you did not try by every
fair means to get it. That premium
means a little cash. and a little ribbon,
but it means a whole lot more. It means
the instant reputation for your herd
which can be secured in no other way.
It means an increased value of your
hogs, as a prize winner will always sell
for more than wlll an unknown hog, and
so will the get or �roduce. It means

an instant. and contmuous demand for

TOur stock, and buyers will come to you
mstead of your hunting for buyers. But
above all, that ribbon means that you
have done something; that you can en

joy the pride of accomplishment, and
that in tws accomplishment you have
trained yourself.

d
•

B 1
dicates concentrated, rather than ,bulky,
feeds and it also indicates feeds with

proper protein' content for bulk con

sumed. This is why oats have always
been thought the proper feed for horses.

By supplying concentrated protein
feeds like oil meal, cottonseed meal or
gluten feed in small quantities, the

cheaper grains may be substituted for
oats with equally good results. The
Iowa station found that the health,
spirit and endurance of the work horses

were the same when fed corn, with a

moderate amount of oil meal, as when
fed a corn and oats ration of the same

nutritive ratio. The ration of corn and
oil meal or cottonseed meal maintained
the weight, flesh and appearance of the
horse fully as well as did the corn and

oats, while the expense was much less.

They figured the oil meal at $32 per ton
and showed that its use in place of oats
or in partial substitution for oats, ef
fected a material saving, and the horses
did as well on it.
As oats is the most expensive farm

grain and corn the cheapest, the sub
stitution of the one for the other is de
sirable if it can be done without detri
ment to the horse. Added cottonseed or

oil meal will do this, though there is Jess
need for it in Kansas where alfalfa is
fed. Alfalfa, being rich in protein, sup
plies that element which is lacking in
corn and which is rich in the oats. A
ration composed of corn 12 pounds, al
falfa hay 10 pounds and corn stover has
been found very satisfactory and cheap.
The alfalfa prevents the heating effect'S
of the corn, and supplies protein, though
this might be increased by the addition
of a small amount of oil meal.
The horse is the most important ani

mal on the farm. Upon him depends all
else. His wellbeing means capable work,
well done at ordinary times, and the sal
vation of crops in emergencies. As the
horse is fed, so is he, and as is the horse,
so is his master. He earns good feed
and good care. That is all he gets. But
if he can be pleased with a ration which
also saves money, both horse and master
are benefitted.

5
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Ask M,e ·To Prove That
MerryWar Powdered ·Lye
WID�, y�� Sick BOfJ�

W.en I malte a claim that M.rey War Po",tI.NtI·LH II the 'areatel"
hoa remedy, conditioner and fattener the world hal ever known. .

�YOu have a -p.er1ect�rtght to ask for proof. '

1 know whereof 1 IPeak. because 'I' speakfrom a l1fetime of
. expertenc_more than lID years. maklna test after telt 1Iilv1nirhUlldredl of thousands of dollars of pork proftta that otherwise
would have been lost to hotr raisers. However. 1 don't ask you
to. take my unsup'jlorted word-and all the talk 1D. the world
won·t prevent a slnale oase of hotr oholera, kill a slntrle worm
or oure one lick pia. But you can have proof-absolute. First.read about the expertenoe of other hotr-ralsers an the letters
Il'rtnted below. and In loads of others Printed In JQl""_ literature,How to Get the Blagest ·Prodt.e From Hoa Ralslntr." Leam

what M.rr:!! W.r ro",tI.NtI L¥. Is 'dolna for them. Then, ao to your looal dealer,JI1II'Chale a tew canl of Morey w..r POUItI.NtI L;po and stve It a common-sense tr1al.

These Letters 'Convlnee�Read
.... Dwf. -. '--- 's b8ea' • I ever aaed IUId til !'ir' It'hu"'".... a great deal of M.,.,.. .w Powd_ � a marlred imprC)VemeDt In m7 t ..

Mad'lt the bedmeoUclaef_boIIIi I have ever 'QMd..r ..W."_..........n.I_. tea:"M.,.".w_
l'owdtIN4 z.,. Ie the .twr to cure coullb IUId tJ"DD�................................ IIRJI: "I eon- and lJI!t boD In.� thrIfb' oondltlon.aDa I will DeYlII'.... M.rJ7 W.... l'owdtIN4 J4e the beot boJr rem- be WltbOIltlt whOa I raIae bop,"

feed Merry War Powdered Reed My Warning
lye Even Day heI� fU-::-oo� ::&':.:-..::w=.,�.:Get a few ...... of M.,.",- fir.... l'owdtIN4 ,_ of 1yO! and havaloo[ their pork P'OlIti .. a 00__'"_dealer. Feed nigbtandmornlng8V1IQ'dIU'. Your £w. don't yoo mat. tblli ami mletak•• 'TIIere·.

II!oiIa wID' Improve' trom tbe yery fIrit feed. Itmat.. 0 ODe lYe tliat Ie abIolotel:r oafe to feed to hop...... linmmie· to. di fa_ them__d - t'sM� W..,.Po_�..peelally_tl'llickertban an;nblng·elae-to.... the I"'_"'" nered .. a Iiog remedy. No other manufacturerIio _'-eet- aaIiIilJatIonoffood-r:IeDtI_nrlqg. It ImowII the aecret procell wblch mat..M� Wa,.

=�Ii=rDO"::-lft'�w:!t!rf=�':: �=��J::::rtC':':bC,-:J.:'n,�g��
:n:J�[al::':�':�I.r-":'���'ltt 1'':;���tprl�"por'tP well. JuoeIMl

Get this Free BookletBow To IJse Me� War Moot d8ll8l'l handle M.,.", W.... Powdftrwd�
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TH-E -FARM

The editor has been doing some more

traveling. He is spending a considerable
part of his time among farmers, in an

effort to learn what they are thinking
and doing and. although he spent thirty
years of his life on a farm, he realizes
that there is a vast difference between
the farming methods of today and those
of his own farminlf experience, even

though the same prlnelples making for the
best practice in agriculture prevailed then
as now. We know that no editor of a

real farm paper can write successfully
from the office. regardless of how well
he may be posted. It requires contact.
with the farmer and contact with 'the
field to get the farm spirit. We are en

deavoring to obtain our inspiration-if
such it may be called-from these two
points of contact.

• * .*

One of our most recent trips took us

through Osage county, and another
through Jefferson and Douglass counties,
each over country roads with frequent
stops here and there to visit with farm·
ers and make examination of fields. An·
other trip was by rail across the eoun
ties traversed by the Santa Fe between
Topeka and Newton. The car window
observation has been ridiculed, and justly
so when the observer has no practical
knowledge of crops and crop conditions.
This editor, though, Is confident that in
certain respects he is able to make a

reasonably accurate car windo� obser
vation with reference to growing crops.
Corn and feed west of Topeka was need·
ing rain, and some fields of corn have
already been damaged. However, there
is enough corn not damaged and in such
condition as to yield a good corn crop
for the several sections, provided rains
are not too long withheld. Cane and
Kafir-true to the characteristics of
these plants-have in many fields not
made the usual growth for this season

of the year. but .are not damaged and
promise well. Each have not made the
usual growth for this time of year, due,
first, to late planting; and, second, to
what appears to us an unusually thick
planting. It does not .pay to plant any
crop' too thick. The thickness of plant·
ing, of course, depends upon the charac
ter of the soU and upon the rainfall,
but the one great .fault with the plant·
ing of the above crops in general, is that
of using too much seed. This weakness
in our planting method is a thing which
farmers generally can well afford to in
vestigate. In the case of several c�e
and Kafir corn fields drilled too thick,
only an abundant rain can make areas·

onable amount of tonnage. On the other
band, adjoining fields of the same crops.
drilled thinner, have twice the growth
.and twice the tonnage already as com

pared with the thicker sown. The thin
Bown crop is, consequently, far ahead
of the thick ·sown and will appear at an
advantage over the thick sown nine of
every ten years, the one exceptional year
in favor of the thick sown being that
year of unprecedented heavy rainfall.

* * *

On our trip from Topeka to Newton,
and through which country corn was

most badly in need of rain, we observed
several fields of exceptionally thin corn.

EvidentlY t4e' stand was poor from the
first planting and the fields had not
been re·planted. In each of these fields
the stalks were larger, there was a shoot
on practical every stalk and the tassel
was unburned. There were not more

than one-half as many stalks in each
field as the farmer would ordinarily
regard as a fair stand, but under the
prevailing conditions th� yield from these
two fields of thin stand had a ten to
one better chance than most fields .

This is mentioned to illustrate remarks
we have already made with reference to
thick planting and to illustrate our

statement that in planting we do not
get too many stalks on the ground.
One stalk of .com in the right place is
plenty and for a period of ten years
will produce larger yields than two or

three stalks in each hill. Remember,
that in every eheck·rowed acre there are

3,500 hills and that if we have one ear

of corn weighing a pound-which is not
a large ear-we will have a yield of 50
bushels per acre.

* * *

A great deal of Col'D is late, and this

condition in itself makes the chances for
a corn crop very much better than they
would have been at this writing under
normal conditions. A great deal of corn
plowing was being done at the time of
our several trips. The object of this
plowing was not for the purpose. of de
stroying the weeds, but for the' stirring
of the soU with a view to breaking up
the hard surface and to conserve the
moisture. In most instances the plow.
ing was being done with the ordinary
two·horse, four-shovel cultivator and in
most instances the cultivation was too
deep. or deeper than necessary. In
cultivating the surface under these con

ditions we know it is the best practice
to use the three-shovel, two-horse culti
vator, or the seven-ahovel, one-horse eul
tivator. With this implement run once
between the rows. Either of these Im
plements has the effect of more thor
oughly stirring the surface soil than the
two·shovel cultivator and they need not
be run so deep to accomplish the results
'which the operator thinks he is ae

complishing with the two- row eulfivator,
* * *

A great many farmers gave the corn

a severc plowing the last time through
the field. We recently noted one field
which. in our judgment, had been almost
ruined as a result of deep plowing too
close -to the corn when laid by. It was

apparent that the cultivator shovels had
run so deep and so close to the corn

row in the ridging of the corn that thll
roots had been torn and the growing
corn showed evidence of the damage.
The best practice, we think-as is �ell:.·
erally conceded by the best corn grow·
ers-is that thc last plowing should be
surface cultivation, great care being
exercised not to interfere with the roots.
The old idea of ridging the corn, par·
ticularly listed com, like a sweet potato
row, is rapidly passing. The thorough
cultivating of the seed bed before plant·
ing, is growing on corn growers. There
are exceptional years when almost any

. method of cultivation produces a corn

crop, but we must not be governed by
methods which result favorably in the
exceptional Beason. We must accept the
general condition and farm for it. If
we do this, we will not be the loser the
exceptional year.

•••

Between Topeka and Lawrence the
editor examined two fields of corD in
:which the most favorable all-around con
ditions would not result in a good crop.
This was 80 from the fact that the corn
was too thick.

.

Each field was check
rowed and in each hill there were from
• to 6 stalks. We chanced to meet the
owner of one field and inquired why he
had planted so thick. His reply was
that in his neighborhood there waB a

lot of talk about last year's corn being
of little or no value for seed. He planted
corn three years old thinking that this
would be better seed than last year's
leed but expecting that not more than
one·half of the seed planted would grow.
Consequently, he planted two times as
much corn as was needed. Unfortunate·
ly, every kernel planted grew. The stand
is easily two times thicker than it
ought to be, and the chances for a

crop are, in our jUdgment, very poor.
If this corn grower-doubting the
germinating quality of the seed he in
tended to plant-had made a test, even
in the most crude way, he would have
found that the seed selected would
grow and in all probability would have
saved one corn crop. This corn was

growing on Kaw bottom land-the best
soil in the world-and on which a com·

plete failure is rarely known. It is a
serious mistake to plant a crop under
such misapprehension as did this man.
The second field inspected was, in all
probability, surrounded by the same con·
ditions with reference to sced, as was
the first above mentioned, but we did
not meet the owner. This ill a pretty
fair lesson as to the necessity for know·
ing the germination of seed planted.

Stock Raising vs. Stock Farming.
The Texas Farm Journal presents an

idea in theBe words: "The sooner the
B.tockmen of Texas forgets the methods
of 'stock raising' and get down to brass
tacks by adopting the principles of 'stock
farming,' the sooner will they bl"gvll to
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realize the proper interest on their In

vestments." The stock raising of Texas

'and of some sections of Kansas is an

operation wherein little or no feed is

grown and the herd is expected to live

through the summer and winter by graz
ing. stock raising by this method is not
so general now as 25 years ago. In the

early day it may have paid to handle
stock in this way. It IS cert.ain that

such methods do not now pay. The
stockman of today carrying 500' cows
has a great deal more money invested

than he had in the same number 35

years ago, and he cannot afford to lose
cows and calves by starvation and ex

posure.
' More than this, land is higher

priced, range more expensive and land
worth more money. The stockman of

today must become a stock farmer. He
will become such when he grows feed for
his stock. Cane, Kafir and milo are the
feeds on which the Texas, Oklahoma and
Kansas stockman must depend and the
climatic conditiona of these sections are

favorable for the growing of all the feed
he needs.

Sweet Clover Again.
Our subscriber, A. T., Emporia, Kan.,

asks for information regarding sweet

clover. For seed, write advertisers using'
KANSAS FARMER columns, and call for
Melilotus alba, the white varietr ree

ommended for this section. It IS un

fortunate that farmers desirous of seed

ing sweet clover cannot tell by the ap
pearance of the seed what variety they
are. buying. The farmer, for the present,
must depend upon the reliability of the
seed house to deliver the variety called
for. The adaptability of sweet clover
to such an extreme range of conditions

justifies its recommended when alfalfa
and red clover cannot be successfully
produced. Its drouth-reaiatanee makes

it valuable for the semt-artd sections,
where water for irrigation is not avail
able. Sweet' clover requires a thor

oughly compacted seed bed, with' just
enough loose soil on top to enable the
seed to be covered. The lack of a solid
seed' bed is the chief reason why sweet
clover so often fails when seeded upon
cultivated fields. The success of the crop
on hills flom which the surface soil has
been washed, and on exposed clay
areas-such as are found along wagon
roads or railroad cuts where the ground
is hard and compact-is thus explained.
In addition to the above variety of sweet
clover, there is the Melilotus officinalis,
which is large yellow sweet clover, and
Melilotus Indica, which is the small yel.
low sweet clover. The white sweet
clover and the large yellow are biennials.
The small yellow sweet clover is an an

nual and is not considered of much value.
The' white and the large yellow are re

garded as the most Taluable. The aub
scriber will obtain best results by seed

ing about 20 pounds of seed just as early
in the spring as will permit the plants
to escape frost.

--------

Blade Harrow-New Implement.
Our subscriber, C. H. B., Banner City,

Kan., asks what we know personally
about the Blade harrow advertised in
KANSAS FARMER. Early last spring the
editor personally investigated this har

row. From the reading of the claims i�
seemed to us such a good general utility
farm implement that we wanted to know

all about its work and operation. This

harrow was invented and is manufae

tured by the Wall boys, of Lawrence,
Kan. These men are farmers. In 1911,
wheat seeded on one of their farms ·in

a seed bed prepared by this harrow,
yielded 47 bushels per acre, while the
best yield obtained by other methods in
the same neighborhood was about 25

bushels. The neighbors of the Wall boys
have been watching the results of this
harrow and are using it, and speak high
ly of it. The Blade harrow is a com

bined harrow and packer. The one re

sult we needed in Kansas in the prepara
tion of all seed beds is that of packing.
The spike tooth harrow is not effective

in packing. Frequent harrowing with

the spike tooth results in a dust mulch
which many years in Kansas is disas

trous on account of the surface soil

blowing off. The Blade harrow does not

make the surface so fine as the spike
tooth, yet it has the desired effect of

pulverizing and firming the -seed bed.
The harrow is made entirely of iron

and while not excessively heavy, it goes
into the plowed ground in a way that

requires plenty of horse power. This

spring we' observed this harrow cultivat

ing listed corn in an admirable manner.

It destroys weeds, the like of which is
not done by any other farm implement
except the plow. It is our judgment this
harrow deserves the closest investigation.
An 11-foot harrow weighs 250 pounds.
Two good horses will operate it if the
driver walks; if the driver rides, three
horses are required,
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Reo theFilth
..

-$1,055

.
,

The Center Control
. )

13y R. E. Olds, Designer
Co. •• '

, . But 1"h.:t Iait't�Nearly every builder of high grade cars Is deslgn-.
Ing a center control. • ....

In another year, cars with side levers which block �,"

a front door will be so out-of-date. as to hardly be
salable.

.

Bear this inmind in selecting a car. The side Ilmlr
car is nOw a back number, as every makor knows.

There are otlier reasons beside Center control for
this car's immense popUlarity.
It is the final result of my 2S years spent In car

buDding. In every detail it marks the best I know.

The cars 'are built under my supervJsibn. And I
insist·on absolute perfection.
The steel Is twice analyzed,beforeand '�er treatl_ng.
·The gears are tested in a 'crushing machine of 50

tons'. capacity. .'. ,

Parts are�ound overandovertogetuttereuc:tiless. .

The parts in each car pass a thousand inspections. ',_
Engines are put through fiveseveretests-48hOlll'8

In ali. _

Finished cars are tested over and over. .

There are in this car 15 roller bearings. Ball hear
ings are nowhere used, save In the clutch and fau.

The bodies are finished in 17 coats. The seats are
luxurious; The tonneau is roomy.
With a lifetime'. reputation at stake on this car,

mon know I am mighty careful.

Left Side Drive

In some cars the side levers are merely moved to
the center. That idea won't do. Men want to: get
rid of the reaching. They want the front of the car
to be clear.
In Reo the Fifth. there is only one lever, and that

is placed close to the seat. Ali the gear shifting Is

done by moving this lever only three inches In each
of four directions.
There are no brake levers, for both the brakes are

operated by foot pedals.
This arrangement peqnlts of the left side drift, as

in electric cars. The driver sits close to the cars

which he passes. He Is on the up side of the road.
Inmaking any' turn which crosses a road he is sitting
where he can look back.
That is the greatest reason for the center controJ

to permit of the left side drive. Every car is coming
to lt as fast as modell can be changed. The side
levers and the right side drive are going out at once.

Then the Price of $1,055
And the underprice has been another aensatloa.

We fixed the Initial price at $1,055, which is $200
below any car In its class. .

.. ,

The price of this car mult soon be advanced, be
cause of advancing materials. It is much too low_
Bnt the price remains at $1,055 whilo our present
materials last.

•

Thi. Year'. SenaatioD
Reo the Fifth, with tho center control, ,has been this

year's sensation. Our spring output was five times
ovorsold.
In all the 25 years I have spent In this industry, I

have nevor seen sueh a popular car. ,

It is this amazing demand whlcb has driven makers
to the Immed�ate adoption of center control.

Reo tho Fifth is sold by dealers i� a thousand

towns. Write for our catalog, showing all styles of
bodies, and we will tell you whore to see it. Addresl

R.M.OWEN "CO.,GeDerai Sal.AteDII for REOMOTORCAR CO., Lanaiq,Micb.
c.a.dien FactoI7. St. Catb,arin-. Ont.

..(118)

FUI Y()ur SUo Cheaply
Man:r thlnn enter Inkl the CQS& o.f filling Jour SUo. but
the mal' ImpOr&ant ODe 18 Jour SUo FWer. .6. poor
macblDemeans ahlgb con. aDd, aD '.,

Appleton Quality SUo Fmer
means the 10weiS OOlt. The IlOIIIU1'e feed table, the large
throat. big feed roUs, the four Iplral klol lteel 011'81
and the powerful blower mean peat capacltJ. Tbe
lolld On frame means .trength.· Tbe slugle lenr
control. the band,. 81de table. the flexible kip dill-

•......II1II••l1li•••••
tributer mean convenience. In fact. the whole
machine means latlafsctlon, while our guarantee

that our Silo PUler wUJ. under equal conditions,domore and better work with lesl power

and wUJ lloIIt longer,means ab80lute 8afet:r for ,.ou. More SlIos.wUJ be built and more en-

lIIace fed this ,.ear than ever before. We h81'e a1read,. 80ld more Silo Fillers tbl. :rear
than 11'8 did In all of 1911. To Insure prompt delivery :rOG should arrange for a maCblDe

at once. Write to-da:r for free UJua'rated bookie"
APPLETON MANUFACTURING COMPANY. 419 Fun S....... Bata9la.DL

Hotel

cent Iess
to operate. Record
run. 3 tons In 1 hour.

AUTO·FEDAN HAY PRESS CO.,
11560& West Twelfth St., KIlIl!lUS (Jlty. MOo

Kupper
11th and McGee

KANSAS CITY. MO.
Centrally Located In Shopping DIs
trict, 'h black from Emery-Bird.
Thayer Dry Goods Co.

Iiluropean Plan. $1.00 to $2.60 Per Day.
Take Elevated Street Car at Union
Depot (marked 27th St.) Direct to
Hotel Without Transferring.

Kupper.Benson Hotel CompanJ
PROPRIETORS;
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LIVE STOCK

�'"=-Here's
The Road to Comfort

A '1anished thirst-a cool body and a

refreshed one; the lure way-the only
way is via a glass or bottle of

Ideally delicious-pure as purity-crisp and
sparkling as. frost.

FOur new booklet tellingree of Coca-Cola vindication
at Chattanooga, for the asking.

Demand the Genuine
as made by

THE COCA-COLA CO.
ATLANTA, GA.

N

NO MORE PUNCTURES or BLOW-OUTS
IN AUTOMOBILE TIRES

Some 500 Kansas Automobile owners know how they have entirely got
away from all tire troubles. They �ave cut tire expe�se �ght in .two. T�ey
ride as easily as any air-inflated tl1�, and lose no time m making repairs,
and have none of that hard and exasperating work. The working value of
every automobile is doubly increased by the

Dahl Punctureless Tire
This is a \tough, elastic and resilient .cushion. :Ma�e of pu_re rubber, �ith

other appropriate ingredients. Molded- In forms to fit all SIzes of caamgs,
No inner tubes are used. No air, and no liquid. Thcy fit inside of your
present casings, filling them full, and double the w�r of the casiDgs.

These cushions are not affected by heat, cold or moisture-are gU&ruteed
to retain their resiliency, and will not flatten from s�anding. Tbey are p!ac
tically everlasting, and can be transferred from casmg to casmg. Cushions
in use for three yeam &Ie now good as new.

A tull set ot these cuahlollS eosts 1 eBS than tbe average automobollst spend. in
a :year tor extra easing&, Inner tubes. vulcaolzlng, bills and repair outtlts, to say
hOthlnC of time l08L Thelr ftnt ooat Is the only cess.

They make the tire bms the least part of the up-'lreep eost, Instead ot the great
eeL Let as tell 7- mOM about &hem, and tarnlsb proof 01 aU claims. Resident
atrents wanted In every county.

PUNCTURELESS TIRE COMPANY OF KANSAS.
. 106 East Tenth Street, Topeka, Kansas.

(Kansas Agency Dahl Punctureless 'I'ire 'Co., of Minneapolis, Mlnn.)

Flies! Flies!
Cet rid 01 them and help make your home an.!

premises sanitary by the liberal use of Tangle/oot
� Paper. There is fully one-third more

compound per sheet on Tangleloot than on any other fly paper;
hence it lasts longest, catches the most Hies and. is the beat and

cheapest fly paper. If you ask for "fly paper" or "sticky fly paper"
you may get. cheap imitation that win soon dry up or glaze over.

A.k for Tanglefoot.
Sold b.ll Grocers and Druggists.

TREE TANGLEFOOT, put up ID 1, 3. 10 and 20 lb._
WiD protect :your treel from all c1imbina iDlects.

Romney .arsh Sheep.
The classification of Romney Marsh

sheep in the premium list of the Inter
national Live Stock Show at Chicago for·
the first time this year and the recent
organization of the American Romney
Breeders' Aasociation, have served to at
tract attention to a breed which manY'
people did not know existed.
This breed has ita home in the marahy

districts of BOuthern England, though it
is well known in New Zealand and
Australia. It is a very new breed in
America and, though those interested are

numerous enough to form a breed as

sociation, there are' very few animals
for sale.
:Members of the &liSociation are l!_lan

Ding some big importations from .h.'Dg
land, and visitors at the International
will have a chance to see the new breed.
Interest centers in this breed because

of its extreme. hardiness and its adapta
bility to almost any conditions. The as
soelatlon has dropped the word "marsh"
from the name because, while the breed
has its home among the marshes, it will
,do well anywhere on any kind of land.

Profit in Good Cows.
:A. report shows that for 1911 the

dairy herd of the Wisconsin Experiment
Station returned a net profit of $50 per
cow after a charge of $65.72 for feed
had been made against each cow. For
1910 the charge for feed was $41.05,
showing the variation in feed cost for
the two years. Contrary to public opin
ion, this herd, like that of practically
every college, has had no special ad
vantages in so far as cheap feeding is
concerned. The fact is that from the
standpoint of economical production sta
tion herds have many disadvantages due
to the limited amount of land available
for the maintenance of the herd and
necessitating the purchase of a large
part of the concentrates, roughage and
bedding. The farm dairyman who will
se� about with a full knowledge of what
is required in the building of a good
dairy herd can grade up a herd which
under ordinary farm conditions of feed
ing and care will yield profits fully as

great as those of the best college herds.
There is, generally speaking, consider
able miaapprehension as to the manner

in which the experiment stations are

compelled to do their work. It is aafe
to say that the farmer, with the proper
knowledge, can accomplish better results
-at less expense than can the experi
mental institutions.

The Big-Type Hog.
Nothing has agitated the minds of

swine breeders, especially Poland China
breeders, in recent years more than this
problem. While the question is an im
portant one, it haa been threshed over
and over until the people have tired of
reading it, therefore 'my article will be
somewhat brief relative to the matter.
When most breeders for whom I sell

over the seventeen states through which
I work formerly bred the little, short,
splkey-eared, fancy hog, with too light
bone, no stretch nor growth, they were

making a mistake, and I find in my work
at the present time that they have large
ly corrected this error and today are

breeding the more profitable kind.
On the other hand It long nose, big,

coarse head and ear, unusual big, porous
bone, broken down feet, wiry! harsh coat,
extreme length and too high off the
ground all indicate hard feeding animals.

'When successful cattle men supply
themselves with stockers or feeding cat
tle you will observe they do not select
little, rounded, short-bodied, light-boned
cattle, which do DO\ indicate growth and
thriftiness. Neither do thcy prefer the
large, coarse-boned, leggy kind similar in
form to same kind of hogs referred to
above. The same principles apply to
both cattle and hogs. The man that has
produced the little, light, roly-poly hog
with no stretch nor bone hasn't done
anything, while on the other hand the
breeder who breeds them so coarse that
he has bred all the feeding quality and
smoothness out of them has also made
a. mistake. It is the old, never to be
forgotten adage, "Happy medium" kind,
that give best results.
My personal liking and type is just

as large a hog as can be produced with
smoothness and good feeding quality.
H. O. OoRBELL, Taylorville, Iowa.
The large experience of Colonel Cor

rell as a live stock auctioneer and the
special attention which he has given to
Poland Chinas makes his judgment well
worth having.

----------------

Even a hired man likes to be praised
occasionally.
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:Ask your local dealer to show you
the OSCILLATING DRAW BAR
HEAD on a Superior Single Disc
DriU--the exclusive patented de
vice that gives such I/rllli clear
a"c�at allows the dlees to sow

arou"d obstructiolU, not over them.
Send for the Superior Catalogue.
Insist on seeing the drill cllat puts
the seed in the ground-that
"Drills the grain to grow again."
The "Superior Feed sows every

seed,"
Superior Drills can be .had �n

any size from one-horse up In plain
grain and combin�d grain and �er
tilizer. Single DISC, Double DISC,
Hoe and Shoe.
Superior Drills are sold under a

warranty that means absolute pro
tection to the purchaser.
Superior Drills make good every

where on earth-"The Name Tells

a True Story."
liii'AHDtu;MSrDlMlNAtJ/llNECO.'

• IN Tl/CQ r-- -

SPRINO"£I..D. OHIO. USA_

loraBorse
Saye a hOTSe and �011 won't
have to Itu," ODe. Don't sell
or destror _,. hOl'll8 01:1
account of SlIavln, Splint., .

Ringbone, CnroJ Sprains or'
lameness. SpeDQ 0111 dcII1R
for a bottle of

KeDdall's SpIlvia Cure .',

-th.old reUable remed7. ThOllMDCloo ....vemadebtc
mOD"T bonDg "broken doWD" 11_. then out...
,bela .,.1&11 J[""daU·.. 'lbo......eM ................ bIi

:r�'I:.YH��:tI�h�����:,b.JI:�n=l:1 00",
o�;lr.��e.r:;;:���f=�
foUAdanythlng equalwlL 1"-1'00
a Jll&re which 1 oUly paid tltt,y dollar8
tor and 81nee 1 ""red her or tile
8.-..ln 1 have retuoed to talretwo
hundred dollars tor her."
Canyou ...11 aCIl", "hopeleea" In

tbe faCe of tbese t&ctsl

aGe=t�t:s��<ir-:bo"tl... 1I1lottle& for es.OO. Pol
Tl'eIlti" OD tbe Horae" flee
at ciruKgl.ts or tEom
DR... I. KENDALL ee,
...11_ ....... ,.....1, U. s. ..

When wrttlDtl"_ a!verU� pl41aee mention
KANSAS FARKSR.

FENCE PRICES BUSTED

flHff£fii 15cg;
buys thIsHigh Grade Hog pencln�heavlerthaIl _... Itrnde otrlll'lld. 261.......,. hill � bars.
..elaha abont IIlbs. to Do 1'OC1_'o!!!behrhtli a p�r_tloaate prlc... tSmclt. POIUOiQ' ll'enolq, 2 -,cat........ boilla;, Jl6l'zoe!. _

$1.25 [�.': GALVANIZED WIRE
ThI.Pl'Iool"'or1f'}�'" �er.laesln�

�..l:J:I!��=ii':t:'=::!
.

!�!!!' 'r!'!f •
"'.lght.IIa4.�o.Ug....... $1 9Sgal....I&ed.pu\uplOOlbs.loar....portOOn.. •

.

mtet: CATALOGUE FREE ��f:::::
l!'onc1na.WlreGatee, LawnPence. PencePoste,et-..
CN_H_�..."'pt,"•.Chl_.

BLADE HARROW

�
No Teeth. No Knives.
Slips the trash; moves the entiJoe

Burtace ODe to three Incbes deep, kUllnc
all the weeds. A leveler and sub
surface packer. Seed-beds, listed corn
and potatoes require this machine for
best results. Let us explain how to save

time and get beUer yields. lVrlte tor
elreuJar and special IntroduetoQ' olrer.

THE BLADE HARROW CO.,
Lawrence, Kan.
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AFairbanks-Morse Engine Wl11

give you the kind of service
you counted on when you

planned to buy an engine. It fulfills

every purpose for which you 80

much need reliable power.

Fairbanks-Morse
Engines

do more. They give you years and

years of low-cost service. They are
absolutely f{uaranteed as to material,
workmanship and power.

The Fairbanks-Morse is a four

cycle, long stroke, perfectly bal.
anced, smooth running engine that
develops full power at slow speed.
There'. no racking or pounding; no
overstrain to carry the load. It,stands

up where other engines faU down.

Engines built for operation on

gasoline, kerosene, gas or low

grade oils. Vertical and horizon
tal types.
Write for CatalDI' No.NA BiS

"'1IbI&e.. .,.U Deed

Fairbanks,Morse" Co.
01a10&l'0 Kauu CHtJ' St. r.o'lllll Omaha

When writing advertisers plea.e
mention KANSAS FABHEB.

Even withont the BeatriceGa

trlfuul Disc Wubln.. Device and

tbe rpl_ Steel Pall, both of

whlch we alve free with eacb ma

eblne, the BRATRICR CaB,,'"
SEPARATOR is tbe areate8t mon

e)'·aavlna and .ervioe-aivlna skim'
mer )'ou can bu),. Get ourmone)"

savina prices. Free booklets wortb
readill•• Ihou uk.

THE COIiTlIEITAL CREAMERY co.

Dept. D. T.,..., 1M

DE LAVAL
CREAM

SEPARATORS

THE BEST SUMMER·
FARM INVESTMENT
Whendairyproduction is larg�
est waste is greatest and qual·
itypoorest without a separatOr.
The De Laval SeparatorCo.
l'Iew YGI'k Chical'O Sa.Fr..a.co

...... ._ Cwed In three w_1aI

wI"'1I-,

_- OIlG &ppll..Uoa or

Adall's Rapid Lamp Jaw Cure ,

Easy Method. No Scars. PosItlftly Gmmmtecd.
Send fMvaluahle ...... booIdet Oq aaJmal dIseases.

II. Co U"lIfUlfe. to., 1Ief"1I, ......... 1.... __

The economy of the good cow cannot

be disputed, neither can it be disputed
that the poor CQW, if fed and handled- for

dairy, is extravagant in the extreme.

Guernsey breeders should congratulate
themselves on the election of Charles

Hill, Rosendale, Wis., as president of the
American Guernsey Cattle Club. He is

a prominent breeder and a capable and

practical dairyman. The affairs of the

Guernsey cow will be properly handled

as long as such men as Hill are looking
after her interests.

Our personal preference is for a cow

which will take a 1'est-insofar as milk
is concerned-of at least It month between
lactation periods. Such rest is good for
the cow and the calf. When one is milk

ing and breeding the highest type of

dairy stock, however, the period of rest

becomes less and less to the point where
no rest at all is taken. Such a dlspo
sition on the part of the cow is not to

be deplored however. As a rule, with

good average breeding stock, it is not
difficult to dry the cow off if proper care

is exercised.

KAl'lSAS FARMER.

D A·l R Y

9

-

Deep plo'!in2' fonns aD ideal seed bee! and

.prodncu the best crops. Bnt plowing that is

deep eD01II'h for beat crop reeutte, Would 800n kiD

your horeel. With. But-Pan 0.. 'l'netaI' you CaD

tttn. 2S to SO·acrea a day, full depth of the plows, "8111'
in2' a maximum yield for the next: crop. And by .....
low-__••••••e ,_ ..... the coat will be outy 40 to 50

cents aD acre.

....1,. plowinl' kWe the weeds before the seeds mature

and conserves themoisture. On a luye farm this is impos
sible with horses. But with • Gas Tractor doing thework of

22 to 25' horses, you CaD get your plowln2' done .everal week�
earlier than usual.

The moment you shut down the engine, the expense

etops. Wages and feed bills saved will pay for a Tractor iu.'
a few seasons. Write for our catalo2' today.

"CJzeapesI to �-Clzeapest to Opel'tll,"

Hart-Parr
CIII,II,

A dairy paper printed in California

devotes three pages of its space to the

possibilities of the cactus as a feed in

the production of milk and beef. It

seems that it yet remains for Luther

Burbank, the wizard, to breed the thorn

off this cactus-a thing, however, which
he promisee to do. It is claimed that

the cactus, cultivated, will yield 75 to

100 tons of green forage per acre per

year. Mr. Burbank figures that he will
do a tremendous service to the tropical
reglons, the desserts and the semi-arid

districts if he can remove the thorns

from the spineless cactus and make it

available as a forage crop.

It would be a good idea for dairymen
and farmers, in ,eneral, to find out from

prospective eandidates for state and Con

gress, how they stand on questions of

importance. For the dairyman, in par

ticular, it will be the part of wisdom

that he know where these men stand

on dairy matters. Too often the farmer

complains that laws are not made for

him, but for men in other businesses.

The farmer has votes enough to get· the
kind of laws he wants. if be will exer

cise his privilege. If be does not exer

cise that privilege, it is his fault, and

that of no one else.

Canadian dairymen, in spite of the

fact that Canada is breeding dairy stock
in large numbers, are making a keen

demand on breeders of the United States

for dairy cows. They are not only buy
ing large numbers of pure-bred animals,
but are Iikewise buying large numbers of

cows showing dairy eouformation .and
graded up by the use of pure-bred sires.

They are paying prices ranging from $75
to $100 a head for gradea and, in addi

tion, paying the duty at the line. This

shows the strong tendency to dairying
among Canadian farmers, aud is indi

cative of the demand on tbis country
which, for its own use even, is not pro

ducing dairy animals in the number re

quired.
It is not unusual to hear a dairyman

remark that he will not build a silo

until he is able to build a good barn;
also ,that he will not engage in dairying
until he can build a barn. Both the silo

and the barn are essential to the success

of dairying. However, farmers who ex

press themselves as feeling tlillt they
cannot engage in dairying until they
have It barn or a silo, are lutting the

effect before the cause, an the cause

in a practical applicatlon, at least,
should precede the effect. In very ordi

nary farm operations, a dairy herd can

be successfully handled with moderate

stabling. With such stabling the dairy
herd will justify the pW'cbase of a silo.

The increased profit resulting from the

dairy herd fed out of the silo will build

the barn. The silo saves a lot of wasted

feed and wasted effort and energy on the

part of both man and cow, and good re

sults-even to the building of a good
barn and a better house-will follow

the dairy herd, in combination with th�
silo.

A l>�h grade, guaranteed durable

live rich red barn paint is sold by the

Sunftower Paint j: Varnish <A. of Ft.

Scott, Kansas, direct to the consumer

ilt only 800 per gallon in 5 gaL cans,

freight prepaid. This is a paint
proposition worth eonsidering by e1'ery
farmer. ThIS is a reliable company

and now is pain� .�asOI1. Try this

pa!lli!

The Deep-Tilling Results
From a Thousand Farms!

-

The amadug !'eIulta of Spalding
Deep Tilling is aU crystallized in our

tIook called "Tbe BuUetin." Send a

postal for it. We'll send you also a

catalog describing the Spalding Deep
Tilling Macbine. No other machine

of any kind ever did what the Spalding
does, It tilla from 12 to 18 Inch•• deepl
It pulnrize. and mise. the .oil .. peri_
tiDal And it does all tbese-things in the
one operation of passing once o'l'er

tile ground. It leaves a deep. fertile
seedbed, like a .paded ..we.. Tbis
seedbed stores tbe winter rains and

bolds them througbout the worst

droughts known. Hundreds of Spald
ing owners have raised bumper crops
In their deep·tilled fieldswhite sballow·
plowed crops grown by neighbors have

banled. We U'I'O hlUldreds of letter'll
from users to sllow you-quotiDg lig·
ures and faets. We'U send letter. from

people in your state wbo own tile lame
kind of farms as yours. Learn wbat

they say. Cut out this ad as a memG

to write us today.
Gel&'er. Ala., JlIDuary 9.1911.

. Deu Sirs: Replyln&, to your letter of the
4th Inst.. be&, to state that most of the land
plowed with the !>eep-'l1Wfa1r KachUae 1M
the lear 1910 was platlted IU Carll. The

ytel on thIs 'WIIS 'Pery ft1Ie. more thaa
double what It had been heretofore. We
bad one small patch of cottou on tbliland.
and It did elltremely well, maklnc au aver
qe of • bale to the acre tor_ow. acres.
witham fertlUser.

YOlln vetT trul,..
PINSON & GEIGER,

J. U. PUiSON.IIar.

SpsldlnlJ Dept. HAS

GaleMIg.Co.
·Alblon, Mtch.

OU.C1 COm,,;lfC(iur machine w ith

.n:���lii��;;=;;:t
rudlinc tU.11 )'OU ha .." C,'U w:.cn elf

.-d, TW piocip1c. ..:on .......
suits produced are nltimy Iih'·
ell! II ruh'cri ...cs 3nJ packs tbe

soil .and k-3"� • loose Branalar
mulch Co" wp to rC'latll the molsuare. k

\\�I luau .. snore pl"I"kn 5CCd bod fOl' raU nut.
aHodf.. (If ..y oU,er'aopswn My m.lciMnc C'yc:r'DWftted.

Send ror FreemutCnCed c..e.Iar. "'-ether you .aflC' .ready lO:bur

or not h ....·in p.1'Y }'OU ",-ell, Ie �UOIC'S price cltreu &0 you. h ('-'Paw tlI�

P'l'sldc" _.Maaqu rnnciptt. and CQftstf"UCtioII; what the IDIochinc '""iO.do ud u .adilptcl.l Cor; »,hAt j( ha.d_

'tIT IC.,"''"'" ud 1111,1,11 ".1lwault' Ul{orln:lliQU 0Jl {IO�V lO pr�Jl'" soil for bener result,. 10 £l'1 per(KI 'l.1,od, or ..

pc.und� .." �C'Cd pc, .:Ieft'. to�I't' 1"t'ur c.rou� for Faa "cae and other �rai.nl and ,:t A perrec1 and hcaldty '8i6

"n<-u..d t"',.... SEND Fon IT TODAY.

WESIIB. UIO BOLLER OOIPAIIY, HASTI••S, IEBUSIl. III 118

$29·60 Buys lltls EI_t

Top Blc,r.
Retail Price $60.00. Buggies, Surreya,
Bpriq Wagons, Farm WagollL We

have cutollt oW' Jobbers. ourWhole

MIers and our Retailers and offer YOU
their proIi t. Write IDdaJ fpr our

Free �1a18g aDd Delivered Mtes.
Mutual c.r� .. Hamen Mig. c..

, IMatIes 16 l'II ... at. ....... DL



10 KANSAS

SCHOOLS AND· COLLEGES.
. '.

WASHBURI COLL.ESE, Topekl, KIIIII
LOCATION.-ACCEssmLE. WHOLESOME. HELPFUL.
Departments: College--Varled and thorough courses. Medlclne--Flne clinical

opportunities; Law-Access to 0,11 the courts. Fine Arta - Expert Instruction In
Music. Palnthig. Elocution. Academy. Bible. Engineering.

�'ree catalog giving full Information. Ask for our Book of Viewi.

CAMPBELL COLLEGE, HOLTON, KANSAS
A M·ILLION DOLLARS expended In laying the foundations of· a modern oftiOe

building In New York City I
Why not spend A THOUSAND DOLLABS In a college education aa a sure founda

tion for life? No othar Investment can pay so well.
Campbell College will give you full value for your expenditure of time and money.

For partlcll1ars address

T. D. CRITES, PRESIDENT.

THE KANSAS WESLEYAN BUSINESS COLLEGE
THB MOST MODERN EQUIPPED COLLEGE OF COMMERCE IN AMERICA.

For TWENTY YEARS haa furnished more Bankers, Civil Service help. Railroad Ste
nographers. and Telegraphers. than any other school, Railroad contracts for all our
male operators and allow salary while learning. We guarantee positions for complete
course or refund tuition, 20 Instructors. 18 rooms. 1.000 students. Terms reasonable.
Write for catalog and free tuition prize oller.

Address, T. W. ROACH. President. SaUna. Kansas.

KANIA.
AGRICULTURAL

COLLEGE
MANHATTAN

AGRICULTUBE-Solls. CroaM. DaIryIng. Animal Hoa-
bandry HortlcDlture Ponlm, .

ENOiNEERINO:::ClvU. ElfMltrleal. MfMlbanleal. BIg"-

W�o�����tw.fiENCE-Cooklng••wlDg. Home DetlOl'II-
tlon.
VETERINARY MEDICINE. PRINTING. INDUSTRIAL,

JOURNALISM.
Courses reach down to the common schools. For cata

log address Pres, H. J, Waters. Box E. Manhattan. Kan.
(Correspondence Courses Ollered.)

Fall Term. Sept. :1.8.

YOU ARE-PLUS WHERE YOU ARE. :!u�;:uw�tlta��p:��ce��n ';�':r
preparednesll or eftlclency. But much. also. upon where you are and the
sort of opportunities you are In touch wi tho In a small town. where the
variety of busln'ess Is limited. the possibilities of advancement are few
and you may never reach the degree of success of which you are capable.
In Topeka. one corporatlen alone employs 1.200 omce people. and there
are hundreds of other thriving and expanding Industries continually making
a greater demand upon 'ua for students than we can supply, Just one
reason why you should attend Dougherty's Business College of Topeka,

Kan, For otaers. write. G:£O. E. DOUGHERTY. Pres•• 114-111 West EIghth Ave.

We are making a special summer rate 01
US.OO fer our full course of Instructions In
car driving. Ignition and repatr

'

work, OUr
school Is under the supervision of our reg
ular shopmen and only a few students are .

handled Individually. If you are coming to
any Automobile school see us first.

The Standlrd Engineering Clmpln,
St•• Kans.. City. Mo.

Learn the ·Auto BUline.

COMMERClll
���COLLEGE

The School That Gets DesDlta
In an Ideal city. with clean. moral surround
Ings. Pleasant rooms. Strong Y. M. C. A.
Living expenses the lowest. May enroll tor
a trial month. No solicitors. Free catalog.
Addr-eaa,

KC. D. LONG, Emporla, Ran.. Drawer .•10th & Oak Sts•• KANSAS CITY MO.
47thYear. 'loo.oooCollege Building has IS Room.,
Including Auditorium and Free Gym n a s I um.
SHORTHAND. TYPEWRITING. BOOK-KEEPING, TELE
OUPHY AKD ENGLISH. DAY & NIGHT SCHOOLS.
""'rlte to.day for FREE Catalo&ue " E "

It ]a easy to
make claims. All
the schools ad
vertising on this
page admit they
are the best. Why

not visit those that Impress you most
favorabh' and spend a day In the school
rooms of each? Then you can select
the best. ·Wrlte tor free catalog to Presi
dent Price.

FREE TICKET to Chillicothe. Mo .• to visit
JACKSON UNIVERSITY

OF BUSINESS. Finest quarters: free night
school: positions guaranteed: dancing hall
and danctng teacher. Board. $2.60. Backed
by World's Desire Bureau. For catalogue
and free ticket. artd ress "'AT.TER JACK
SON. PRES., Chillicothe, Mo.

FAllMER

HOME CIRCLE
Preparing Vegetables for Market.
There is 0. certain gardener-an old

man-who learned something, though
it took him many years to do so. All
gardeners might profit by this old man's
�xperience if they would follow hi� �d
vice. He always gardened for 0. hVlDg
-and made enough to live on at it,
though he carried on his business in a

ship-shod manner. His produce was sent
to market as it came from the ground
and if it was sound and good when it
got there, all well and good I if not, he
took the best price he could get and
pocketeded the money without a word.
An idea came to him one day and he
washed every vegetable carefully. The
radishes were perfectly clean when they
left his hands-the turnips and beets
and onions fairly gleamed in the sun.

He sent them in baskets and stamped
his name on the baskets. Then he sat
down and waited; those vegetables
weren't one bit better than the ones

he shipped· to town the day before, but.
he got 35 per cent more for them just
because they were clean and enticing.

Wife is Guage of Success.
George Harcourt, Deputy Minister of

Agriculture under the Canadian go,'
ernment, has strong convictions as to
the proper education of women. He be
lieves in the founding of colleges where
agriculture may be taught to the men

but. in his eyes, such institutions are

limited unless domestic science is a part
of the course.
Mr. Harcourt was in Kansas City re

cently and, discussing this subject, said:
"More essential than instruction in

farming itself is the teaching of do
mestic economy as it may be applied
by the farmer's wife. For domestic
economy is the underlying prlneiple of
successful farming. The farmer may
work for years but he can progress no

further than his wife progresses. If
the woman is without the knowledge
to become efficient in her department,
then farm life is one of discontent and
dissatiilfaction."
Mr.·Harcourt also paid this tribute to

our farmers and our machinery and
methods:
"We Canadians like the farmers who

come to our country from the United
States," he said. "By their' extreme
hustling in the early planting of crops
they have been of great service to Al
berta. There we raise most of our

crops by dry farming and this is under
stood thoroughly by Americans.
''Not only do we admire the way the

people of the United States do things,
bu* so far we have found machinery
which is made in the United States to
be bes* adapted to our needs."

When things go wrong and you �t
angry, just change the subject and thlDk
of something else more pleasant. The
sky will brighten and in just a little
while things will straighten out and
everything will run smooth; Nine *lmes
in ten the fault was your own, and get
ting mad deprives you of the use of some
of your facIlIties, besides it's too hot to
ge* "hot."

4.142 f!;f!
4141. Ladlflfl' Corset Cover-This corset

cover Is designed tor flouncing. It has the
V neck tront and back and made with a
seam at center-back. Corset cover flounc
Ing Is not expensive. and It can be purchased
at all prices from 16 cents to $1 a y!Lrd. The
pattern. 4142. Is cut In sizes 32 to 44 Inches
bust measure. Medium size requires 2 yards
ot lO-lnch flouncing. Price of pattern, 10
cent•.

Important-In ordering patterns. be lure
to give date of IS8ue In. wlilch they appear,
number aDd Bize wanted.
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Can you always eat an
that you "can"

Mter the work of "canning" do 10U fin..
much of your fruit i. spOiled 1 Then,
why persist In using old-etyle, DaITO"
necked, tin-topped, Icre,,-capped jU1l1
That was the oldwayof "canning." The
new way, the easier, ..fer kttirway I.
called"jarring," preserving In thoall-glau

E-Z SEAL JAR.

Cut out this cou

pon, take It to your
grocer� he "ill
give you one E-Z
Seal Jar- FREE.
Be lure and write
us for FREE Book
ofRecipea-:It tel1a
Dl8;Dy things 10u
should know. Get
the Jar from the
g,.'tlr. Got the
Book from III. .

B1lZEL-ATLAS GLIlSS COMPANY
WheellD& W. v..

, ,

.. I

l-Ql E-Z Seal Jar AJ
FREE for the Coupon

I'Ia.note-lD orcIel'to__ fNe�w.�

::rt.::l='::'=��8eDt.ut.
JlAZBL.ATLAS Gt.A8S co..

Wla..uaa.w. v..

�,��....,;t�":t�=�=
;::.:===�a;:=oI�:'o;.��
K�Ie- __

��----------------..........--------.....--
TO TBB DEALElb-l'rHeDt W. to lobber from

�a:;;':��=���
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Unsurpassed
Trout Fishing
on the Pecos River

Near Santa Fe and'

Glorieta,NewMexico
Take an outing in the Pecos

National Forest, a great moun
tain park protected by the gov
ernment; camp out, or board at
a ranch house; ride, drive or

tramp over mountain trails;
fish; hunt, live in the open and

grow fat.

Many nearby points of inter

est - prehistoric ruins, relics
.

of cliff dwellers, Spanish con

quistadors and Indians. Rug
ged scenery - forests of pine,
fir and spruce; lakes, water

falls, tumbling m 0 un t a i n
streams full of trout.

Sunshine nearly every day in
the year; summer temperature
rarely above 85 degrees Fahr.

Ask for free ilJustrated

folders.

Round trip from here, $38.20.

Tickets 0 n 8ale
dally. Final return
limit Oct. 81, 1912.
Stopovers In both di
rections.

J.lIL ConneU, G.P. A.
Topeka, Kan.

KANSAS FARMER

POULTRY
Of new breeds of poultry there ia no

end, but if the old breed you have

has served you well; stick � Ii. '.

It is always easy to diapose of first
class stock, whether eggs or birds. 'file
tussle comes when one gets down.to.poor
stock.

. ,

It is surprising how much plumper
a young fry will be if cooped up and

fattened for 10 days before killing than

if taken from the flock and killed.

The A�erican Poultry Association will

hold its annual meeting at Nashville,

Tenn., on August 12. The South has

been clamoring for the meeting for a

number of years and has succeeded at

last in lauding it.

The deleterious eft'ect of heat upon

eggs was .forcibly exemplified not long
ago. A poultryman had a contract with

a large hotel to furnish it with fresh

eggs, none to be over three days old.

The arrangement went along satisfac

torily to the hotel man for CJuite awhile,
but at last he made complaint that one

shipment was decidedly bad, and asked

the poultryman to explain- how it came

about.' The poultryman was puzzled, for
he was certain that the eggs were fresh

. when shipped, but decided to try and

trace that case of bad eggs. He found

out that on the day that particular
case was shipped that his driver' arrived

at the depot a few moments after the

morning train had left, and the station

agent had let the case of eggs stand

in the hot sun during most of the day
till the night train took them to their
destination, It was evident that the

intense heat had commenced incubation

in the eggs and every hour added to

their decay and deteriora.tlon. Accidents

of this 'kind are liable to occur at any
time, but there are other ways of start

ing eggs to incubate besides the rays
of the sun, and these are avoidable.

Farmers, as a rule, only gather their

eggs once a day, but a broody hen may
have lain on a nestful of eggs during
most of the day, thus causing the eggs

to commence the incubate, and when in

cubation ceases again, decay commences

and there's no savin� a rotting egg.

This evil can be remedied by keeping all
the broody hens by themselves, away
from the nests of the hens that are lay
ing, and also by gathering the eggs sev

eral times a day. Another way to avoid

this evil of heat injuring the eggs is to

have .nothing but infertile eggs at this

time of year. Take the roosters away
from the hens, and you will not only
have better eggs but. more of them than

if the sexes are allowed to roam to

gether.

Summer Rations for Laying Hens.

The New York State College of Ag.
riculture at Cornell University,' Ithaca,
N. Y., recommends the following whole

grain mixture, fed morning and after·

noon in a straw litter, for laying hens:

By Weight-60 pounds wheat, 60

pounds corn, 30 pounds oats.

By Measure-32 quarts wheat, 36

quarts corn, 30 quarts oats.

The following mash is fed dry in a

hopper kept open during thjl AFTER·
NOON only:
By Weight-60 pounds corn meal, 60

pounds wheat middlings, 3() pounds
wheat bran, 10 pounds alfalfa meal, 10

pounds oil meal, 50 pounds beef scrap,
1 pound salt.
By Measure-57 quarts com meal, 71

quarts wheat 'middlings, 57 quarts wheat

bran, 20 quarts alfalfa meal, 8 quarts
oil meal, 43 quarts beef scrap, ! quart
salt. '.

The fowls should eat about one-half

as much mash by weight as whole grain.
Regulate the proportion of grain and

ground feed by giving a light feeding of
grain in the morning and about all they
will consume at the afternoon feeding
(in time to find grain before dark.) In

the case of pullets or fowls in beavy
laying, restrict both night and morning
feeding to induce beavy eating of dry
mash, especially ill the case of hens.

This ration should be supplemented with

beets, cabbage, sprouted oats, green
clover or other succulent food, unless

running on grass covered range. Grit,
cracked oyster shell and charcoal should

be accessible at all t.imes. All feed and

litter used should be strictly sweet, clenn
and free from mustiness, mold or decay.
Serious Iosses frequently occur from dis

ease, due to the fowls taking into their

bodies, through their intestinal tract or

lungs, the spores of the fungus causing
mold.

.

�

TheNew PerfectionOilCook-.tov_e-·

Suits Everybody'·
It auib the mOlt .exacting French chef. It auils the�_..rlt

it found in luxuriou vilIas-in c:amps-in fumr-in humble city i:tomel.
Everybody uses it; everybody likes iL It it the all-round stove for aD

the year round. It bakes. broils. routa and toasts as w�n ... coal ranse.
It is equipped with a .,cial heatin8 plate. and we seU the New Per

fection oven. biotler, touter, and pancake sriddle-each IpeCiaIIy de-

tigned for use with the
.

�.-'sw�J:t
All dealen eelI the Ilove. It ia haad.omely

hiahed in nickel. with cabinet top, chap
ebelvea. towelr. etc. 1...oaa chimDe)'l, en
ameled turqlMlile-blue. Made with l, 2 or'
IMDca.

L. M. PENWELL,
Funeral Director and
Licensed Embalmer.

61'1 QUINCY aT., TOPEKA, KAN.

....F� eo..�
.

. Boo.' wit'"
eHr1 mHo

Cook. Book
alto .'VeIl to

ur- eeadintI
S__ tocover

mailina colt.

STANDARD On. COMPANY
(All ....... c:..-.....)

LICE KILLER FREE
We tell you free how to klJl Uoe and mites

olf your fowls and give you formula for

making lice killer. Write' tor full Instruc

tions today. Investigate our sanitary poul
try roost. ONJ.Y SANITARY I'OULTRY

ROOST CO.. Belleville, KaDsas.

THE TWELFTH ANNUAL

State Fair of Kansas

Hutchinson, Sept. 14-21, '12
$42,000.00 in Premiums

The Fair Built by the People-For the People
In the Heart of Agricultural Kansas

The moat complete Agricultural, LiYe Stock and laduatrlal Expoeltioa

in the Great Southwest
.'

J

.

'DIe 0.1), Fair �o the State Authorized by Law to Issue Premiums Ie the Name oIltaosU

Competition In all Seventeea Genenl Department. Open
to theWorld

Irwin Bros.
Wild West
The Real 'I'IIlq

More

Free Attractiona
Than Ever Before

7 Great Races 7
DAILY

Wortham Be Allen's
Caraival

The belt In Amelica

(or 1911

The Fair is Devoted to

the Good and Growth

of Kansas a nd the

Great Southwest

All Railroads Operate Extra

Equipment and Extra Trains

New Santa Fe Railroad Switch to Grouncla
Used by all Railroads Enterini Hutchinson

. .

Outdoor Space in Machinery Department Free

Send for Catalogue

H. S. Thompson, Pres. A. L. Sponsler, Sec.

FOR THE FARMER AND BREEDER

Standard Books FOB SALE AT THIS OB'I'JOE.

SEND FOB OATALOG.

Address, itansas Farmer, Topeka, Kau.

11
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obIDe I ha.... beea looklq for to y......"-

, . t�fi �er�' d�=3:"..:��.a'itlal tt":r:�GOOD ....ACIUI 8I'OCK l!'AJU[, In Wll- -- I
'

S I thl Ilk' I_ c'\k4�"_aear toWD. UT.60 per .. Tenn. _pel'ment tat 00.· No nw e t.
UKlI en......... 1. :lA........ .... I�o�i\'.\ ;� I�EAN THBESHEB CO.,

. BABGADf8 In N_ CoImq land. l&q. .0rrlsteWDt Tam.
_d _all tract& Write now tor lIatll and
Uterat'll1'8. 0. JL ......... N_ CI&7.....
SOUTH TEXAS lI'AlUI8 and ranche.. 10

to 1,001 acres. Prloea, UO to ,'6 _ --.
J. S. HOOPER, Navaaota. T__

12

IF YOU WANT to buy, ae11 or trade tarm,
oity p!:Oper.t:v or merchandlae, llat with ...
'l'Ol\I80N • COOVBB. Topeka. )[an.

l!'.ABII& AND BAN(lJ[E8 for aale or trade.
Corn, wheat, alfalfa and pasture land at
trom UO, to UCI per acre. You should buy
now. Let us tell you why. Spel'l'J'. Oleon,
BDl Olt,., Kana•• ,

12,000. ACRES Logan, Gove and Thomas
County lands; 160 to 2,OOO-acre tracts; ,7 to
UO per acre. Attwood Real Eatate Co••
Oakle:r, ....

KAY COUNTY-THE GARDEN SPOT OF
. OKLAHOIIIA.

Fine stock farm, worth $10,000, tor only
t7,500. Easy terms. Fine 80, 16,000. List
tree.

E. E. WOOD, Newkirk, Okla.

80 AOBB8 of fine land" 4 mlles south of
Chanute, Kan. Good soli, fine Imp., gas well
on farm. Leaaed tor USO and third of crop.
Price. ,60 per acre.
BRINEGAR REALTY CO., Chan...., Kaa.

8911 ACRES, adjOining county seat of Jef-,
'erson County, Kan.as; gooel soli: fair Im
pIOvements: good barns and outbuildings;
180 acres cultivation, balance blue gran;
young orchard. Price. $65; terms.
l!'ORD • WEISHAAR, Oskaloosa, )[an.

BUT TIIIII (Me .... Get .. BaqalJl.-160
acres. 11 mL from Genoa, In good farming
country. IIu R. F. D. mall service. Small
Improvementll and balance long time at 6
per cent.

'Y•. II. BOl!'l!'JlAN, Genoa, Colo.

ONlllIDA COUNTY
WISCONSIN.

L.UQ) OF LOVELY LAKES.
.,600 acrea tarm lands! 950 acres on eight

lakes. tract well bunchea, between two rau
roads. eight mUes apart. Buy 40 acres, easy
lerms. W. W. Thayer, McNaughton, Wis.

l!'ARM BARGAIN&.
240 acres, • mllea from town: 82 mile.

from K. C. A snap at U5. Good lmprove
ments: must be sold soon. If you Investi
gate thIs, _70,u�J1 bUJ' It. J. D. RBNBAU,
I.aC;rpe, ....

lI'INB ALL SMOOTH balt section, im
proved, halt cult. PrIce for quick tum.
$3,500: only $750 down. balance U50 year
for three years, tben crop contract for bal
ance. Send for 'detailed description. BaTe
some good trades llated.

BUX�ON LAND CO., Utica, Kan.

CATHOLIC FARMERS,
I have BOme good farms close to ScipiO,

Kan., for aale at the OwDer'. Prlee. Cash
sales a qoolalt7. Addren W. L. MO_IS,
Owner'. :a..ency, Garnett, Kao.

.

HAJiDWARE AND IMPLEMENT stock for
exchange--Stock consists of shelf goods,
harness and Implements. Invoice about U,-
010. Lot and a half with 38x80 building.
PrIce, U,OOO. Total stock and bulldlngL ".-
00.. Will exchange tor clear land. W."
�GBT, Traer, �.

.

THIS IS IT-DO acres fine, level land, 29
acres platted, % of a block sold 'and oc

cupied by elevator. general store. Ibr. yard,
etc. Thla Ia a good. trading point and bound
to make a nIce little towo. A bargain at
$32.50 per acre. Write for plat, or come and
Investigate. Marl'S. Day, Meade, Kan.

IDAHO LAND
On the famous south side of Twin Falls
tract. Rleht prices and easy terms. The
land where crop failures are unknown. Re
liable water right and plenty of water. The'
coming fruit count,.,.. Mild climate. No
severe st01'JD& We need you and 70U need
us. Come. l!', C. GRAVES, Flier. Idaho.

BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN.
It you would IIk� to JIve In the most

beautiful city In the West, with unsurpassed
educational, business and religious advan
tages. In a city clean, progressive, where
real e.tate values are low but steadily ad
vancing, where living expenses are reason
able, a city with natural gas at lowest price,
addresa the

.

SECRETARY of the COJlIJlIERCIAL CLUB,
Topeka, Kalisa••

GOVERNMENT LAND.
.

We can locate you on a good homestead In
the San Pedro Valley, Arizona, where you
can get artesian water for Irrigation, with
good markets, and In a well-developed coun
try, with plenty ot good schools and rail
roads. Send 5 cents In stamps for large illus
trated book of our valley. MORLEY-KIM
BALL REALTY CO., Ben80n, Arizona.

CORN AND ALFALFA FARM FOR SALE
by owner-400 acres of choice land In milk
belt surrounding Mulvane, Kan., where the
(:ondenslng plant of the Helvetia Milk Con
densing Company Is paying out $20,000 a
month for milk. Either as a grain or dary
proposition thla farm Is hard to beat. It
you are looking for a farm, do not delay
writing. B. B. Beery, Owner, Lawrenee,
Kan.

240 ACRES BOTTOJlI ALFALFA LAND.
Never overflows, 324 acres pasture and

mow land. good bearing orchard, plenty of
timber for fuel and posts, running water,
good 7-room house, has been built about 5
y'ears, barn 22x45x16, granary for 5,000
bUShels, corn crib and stock scales, good
tenan t house, and barn, all buildings In
first-class condition, 310 acres In cultiva
tion, 85 acres nOw In alfalfa. Located 3
miles from Madison. Price, $07 per acre
P. D. STOUGHTON, Jlladison, Kan.

CHBAP BOMES In the Beautiful Ozark.
Finest spring.. healthiest climate, and the
cheape.t good lands on earth. No drouths
nO hot winds, nor cyclones. Raise anything
that grows out ot the earth, except troplcR
plants. Look at these bargains: lSO acres
8 miles from railroad, 3-room house, barn
two fine springs, 70 acrel! cultivation. for
$1,500. 40 acrell, BOrne Improvements, $800
80 acres, 30 cultivation, a-room house, fine
spring. $800. Write for list of bargains
Glohe Realty Co., Ava, Mo.

KANSAS

.. IIAaJII Tll.&DBS :10. OWNlIIB8-

LIIIt�:Z with us and lat .... match
It. ClIIANO" ...........
•.&JIM BABGADf8-Salee and trades.

Restaurant and bake� for aale cheap. rentll
tor ..... W. T; DIIIW ESE, Neodesha. )[an.
I. ACRES' ALFALFA-House, well, all

lIJDooth. ,'00. 120 acres, '6g,er acre, smooth,lev�e soli. 100 othel: ar:..Wheeler, Sha..- Sp , x-

STBVBN8 CO. KAJi'., WANTS YOU-New
railroad building. tine water, fine cUmate,
Improved tarm land, UO to UO per acre.
•• A. THOJllP8ON, Nlapra, )[an.

l!'O. SALE-If you want to buy a .ood
farm. come to Saline County, MlsBOu�ne
of the best counties In the state.

DAN EHLERS, Slater, Mo.

A SPLENDID Mlasourl 80-acre 'arm, an
Ideal home, well fenced. sood Improvements.
g�!r ge:o� t�;re�r Ll!'ta�t�h 'i1:.y ..W:�i!r�
anything tradeable." OWNI!lRS' SALE AND
iBXCHANGE, Independence, Xan.

FARM BARGAIN.
186 acres, • mllea from Garnett, Kan., 85

miles to K. C. A snap at $36 per acre.
Must go In next 30 days. SEWELL LAND
CO.. GlIftleit. Kaa.

BANK IN LIQUIDATION own. fourteen
41fterent dairy farms. I am authorilled to
sell for cash or good paper. Prices right.
Write tor lists.

l!'. A. PARTLOW, Olear :lAke, W".

KANSAS LANDS.
l!'or Sal_sO acres of SaUne County bot-

.
tom 2% mI. of Salina. Fall' buildings: IIOmealfaifa. Price, ,S.600: mtg., $600, due In •
year.. This Is worth $7.600. Address

CAVB RBALTY CO., 8aIlDa, Kan8...
A SURE SNAP-lSO-acre relinqUishment,

well located; 100 acres good fertile plow
land, 60 acres the choicest altalfa land. none
better; ao acres broke; small house, some
tence. Price, ,850, cash. Have other re-
linqUishments cheaper. KIn.e..,. Realty Co.,
KlDger:r,Kana...

EXTRA GOOD STOCK l!'ARM.
Prairie land, black and red soli: two ever-

lasting springs; good house and 'barn. $8,800
for the 160 acres. Will carry part at Ii per
ceat. Come and see It.

lII. P. l!'I8HBUBN, Carthage, Mo.
Oat an Oklahoma Farm on Parment8.Oklahoma farm lands to actua settlers,

with or without cash payment down, bal-
ance In yearly Bayments. Over 100 farms
to select trom. end 10 cents for descriptive
Uat _d terms. .

Joseph F. I,ache, \Vynnewood, Okla.
.315 acres fine black limestone land, U9
= acre, 720 acres of grass land, all In 8.
ody, 1 mile trom station. Write

ELLIS. MORGAN,
ColI'eyvllle, )[an.

ac�O: tur9v�lo�, ';:!\�c�a;�t'U�f\s:I�iu���
War. Price, $12,000: mortgage, ,3,000.

nts mercbandlse.
80 acres Colorado, 3 miles town. All can

be Irrigated. No Improvements. Price.
$6,000. Wants hardware.

SPOHN BROS., Garnett, Kansas.

BARGAINS IN COillANCHE CO. LANDS.
240 acres, 6 miles of good town, most all

alfalfa land and all good wheat land, shal-
low to water, 180 acres In cultlvatoln, close
to'school. good neighborhood. Price, $35 per
acre, halt cash, balance easy terms.

TAYLOR • BRATCBE�The Comanch Count;r Land en,
Coldwater, Kanaas.

l!'INE HOMES AT BARGAIN.
93 a., a miles Ottawa; good house, barn,

orchard; 40 a. creek bottom, no over4ow;
fine alfalfa land; 7 a. timber; close to
school. Price, ,6,000, $a,OOO cash, remainder
5 years, 6 per cent. 168 ... " miles Ottawa;
good house, barn, orchard; 80 a. good al-
falfa creek bottom. Price, $67.50 acre. Loan
$6,000.

Kaa.MANSl!'IELD, Ottawa,

,

South Eastern Kansas
Is the place to go for \OOd homes, low
prices and easy terms. end for full In-
tormatlon. Address,
THE ALLEN COUNTY INVESTl\IENT

COMPANY,
lola, - - - - - - Kam8lo

A GOOD l!'AJU[ BARGAIN.
No. 1. 240 acres, 60 acres creek bottom

land, balance slope and rOiling upland,
fenced and cross fenced with hedge and
wire. about 10 acres tenced hog-tight, 25
acres set to alfalfa, 65 acres In cultivation,
splendid well of water and cistern at the
house, 140 acres pasture, water supply fur-
nished by a spring, piped to a tank, which
furnishes an abundance of good spring
water; 8-room house with good porches.
large frame barn, buildings are surrounded
by a splendid grove of ornamental and trult
trees. and a great variety and abundance
of all kinds of fruits. Price, ,55 per &ere.
No trades. Write for IIste. -

V. E. NIQUETTE, SaUna, Kan.

FOR SALE
8-room, modern residence, In good town

on main line Santa Fe. Rent, $20 per
month. .]. section, Improved, 2 miles ot
Cimarron, Kan., $2,000. Good terms. Also,
one hundred other bargains.

THOJlIAS DARCEY,
Real Estate Agent, Oll'erle, Kan.

LOWER YAKIJIIA VALLEY, WASH.
20 acres at Richland, Benton County;

Wash .• on the Columbia river, highly Im-
proved •. Irrigated orchard tract set to best
varieties ot commercial apples, with peach

I
and pear flllers. Trees 4 years old and will
come Into bearing next year. Best of soli.
abundance of water and mild climate, 4

, acres of strawberries paying $400 per acre:
alfalfa yielding 4 cuttings, or 8 to 10 tons
per year. Com:tortable home and good barns
with a well equipped dal,.,. of 10 grade
.Jersey COWR. For partfculars, address owner.
C. D. Mitchell, Richland, Wash.

CORN HARVESTER
All IIteel, wlU last II Ufetlme. OuIT welSIul
115 lbll. Either 1 GI' • men. One ho.... cnts
• I'OW8. I!IoJd direct at wholesale prices.
BYeI7' _hlne WIIl'J'&Dted. We al.o make
the .Qbawk Stac'-"er and SWeep Balles.
Pri_ Tel')' low. Write tOIl., '.1' free elr-
eula_lt WIll

:i[1:»:l!'. W,.." • Co.. (00 N. FIfth st.,
KaD.
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LINCOLN BUSINE$S COLLEeE
188 N. TBlBTEENTII ST.,

. LINCOLN, NEB.,
More than 10,000 young people have

received their business education at
our school. They are making good.
We can help you. Fall term SEPT.

I. Write tor catalos.

DIRlDOTOl\-r orm 'K4!f8.U "AT.
GRANG"
OI'J'lCBlRB.

liaR Gaorse BluJr. Ol ..th.
Ov.n_ .' Albert Radolltfo TopekaL.otarol' A. P. Reardo.. 'lI0L0uth
Wec,etar:r •••••0. P. ,Whltuy, Nortll Top.lI;&Chairman of Blx.cutlv. Co,mmltt••••••••

· .•..••••••..W. T. Dlck.on. Carbon4al.
ChelrlD&l\ or L••lalatlTe CO_ltt......

• •••••••••••••••W. H. Coultl8, Rlchla.4
Chairman ot Committee on Education ••

.••.•••••••• , •.m. B. CowSlll, :lAwreno.
Chairmaa ttl InSUr&Dc. Committa.••••••

• ; I. D. Hibner, OlatheChlllrmp,n of Woman'. Work Commltts. .

"Leaves are shrinking on the trees,
Where the nests are hidden;

There's a hush among the bees;
As thougll to roam forbidden;

There's the silk of corn that shows
Faded tangles blowing;-

So that everybody knows,
Pleasant summer's going."
The young man who gets ahead is he

who rolIs up his sleeves and not his
trousers.

Faith in a bright tomorrow helps make
a bright today.

'

A lot of Ohio granges have put uproadside watering troughs. Kansas
horses like a cool drink, by the way, and
such troughs might lessen the number of
mad dog scares.

Work is a human service. It is a
mutual giving, receiving and concession.
It is better for a man to earn than to
inherit. Work is a producer, a maker, a
builder. It creates wealth and should
share, it. It supplies your needs, attends
to your comforts, adds to your happi
ness. Work is an ever-moving force, pro
pelling the great wheels of progress uponthe highway to prosperity.

Shawnee Open Meeting.
Shawnee Grange, at Watson, will hola

on open mooting the evening of August
21, in honor of Ceres, the Goddess. of
Corn and AgriCUlture,

'

.

A stage will be erected on Mr. Fred
Fix's lawn, where ,MiBB Mabel Warner,
as Ceres, will conduct the folIowing pro.
gram: Corn Song, by the boys; Corn
DriII, bt the Girrsf• Play, "The Sweet
Family. ' At the c ose of the program,ice cream and cake will be served at
tables set under the trees on the lawn.
Everybody invited.

----------------

!'few Granges in the Various States.
In National Secretary Freeman"s re

port of grangJ!s organized and re-organlzed from April 1 to June 30, 1912, Penn
sylvania, Ohio and Washington show up
strongly, while the newer grange states
of Montana, South Dakota, Kansas and
others are making encquraging growth.The report for the quarter named is as
follows:

OBGANIZED.
Colorado, 5; Delaware, 1; Idaho, '3;

Indiana, 3; Iowa, 2; Kansas, 7; Ken
tucky, 2; Massachusetts, 2; Michigan, 9;
Minnesota, 1.; Montana, 9; Nebraska, 8·
New York, 1; Ohio, 15; Oregon, 7; Penn:
sylvania, 23; South Dakota, 7; Washing.ton, 15; Wisconsin, 9; Wyoming, I;
total, 130.

BE-OBGANIZED.
Michigan, 2; Ohio, 1; Pennsylvania, 3;South Dakota, 3; Washington, 3; West

Virginia, 2; Wisconsin, 1; total, 15.

Copyright Farm !'fames.
Fifteen farmers of Butler county have

paid their dollar each to the countyclerk and secured a copyright to names
for their farms. These farmers and the
names chosen" are:
H. C. Staley, Rose Hill, Rose Hill

Stock Farm; John Regier, Whitewater,Alfalfa Leaf Stock Farm; W. H. Cain,Burns, Highland Stock Farm; Mr. and
Mrs. D. D. Piper, EI Dorado, Golden Rule
Poultry. Farm; Heber Chase, Towanda,
SunnYSide Stock Farm; H. C. Hayman,Towanda, Spring Valley Stock Farm;Vida E. Shriver, Leon, Creighton; JosephKing and Sons, Potwin, Diamond ValIeyStock Farm; C. C, Danby, Cassoday,Maple Grove Stock Farm; M. F. and A.
N. Taylor, Augusta, Crescent Valley; H.K. Cheesbro, Leon, Maple Grove PoultryFarm; J. A. Wilson, EI Dorado, Deer
field Stock Farm; J. C. Robison, To
wanda, Whitewater FaIls Stock Farm;L. W. Robison, Towanda, Limestone Val
ley Stock Farm; W. E. Stone, El Dorado,
VaIley View Farm.

----------------

Kansas Farmer Beat He Tates.
C. R. Mayberry, Rou� 4, Haddam,

Kan., writes: "I read KANSAS FABMER
every week, and consider it the best
farm paper we take."

FOR EXCHANGE
BUY TRADE

with _kchan,e book
.r free, Renle AIr_CT.

El Dol'&do, KaIl.

1,OOO-FARMS-l,OOO
Everywhere for E"",hanse. Get our fall'

plan of making trades all over the Unlt.4
,IItat88. G....... �, B1dol'&do, ....
WE TRADH OR SBLL ANYTIIING ANY.

where. Th. Realty Ellohana. Co., lI-aa
Randall Bldg., Newton. Kan.

WE CAN GET YOU CASH or an exeluma'e
for your property. Write us tor bargains 1D
land.
Termini Bealty Co., Ola,. Center, Ka_.

1,840-ACRE STOCK RANCB, 20 mi. Phil
lipsburg, 7 mi. railway station; aoo a. cult.,
halt tillable, some good alfalfa land. Price,
U& per acre, part trade, terms. Furnish
plat on request. I. R. Eldred, PhllUpabur••
Kana.. ,

f8 ACRES, , mi. from Kosoma, Okl..,
clear, all plow' land, to exchange tor restau
rant Btock. clear, well located. J. A. Kas
parek, BelleriUe, Kan.

Klnlman Farms. We 'have the belt
bargains. We can sell or

C 0 U n ty trade lands or mercbandlse,
no matter where located.

Send description and lowest cash priCe.
JOHN P. JlIOORE LAND CO.,

KIngman, )[an.
SOME ONl!l has just what yetU want.

SOME ONE wanb just what 70U have. For
quick action and satisfaction addre.. L A.
Harper Co-Operative Realty Co., Bolaln••"n, Kan.

Good Trade For western Kanaas land,
2-story frame store bulld

Inll', 20x70 ft.: 5 living rooms upstairs; al
ways rented; On Frisco railroad. Price,
$2,000. Address owner, D. D. Walker, P....
80� )[&n

....

Ito ACRES for sale. In 5 miles of this
City, 60 .. In pasture, balance In cultivation.
The best of land, well Improved, plenty of
water and fruit. Price, UO per acre. This
Is a fine tarmlng country. We are In the
corn belt: nice, smooth prairie land, good
,soli. Write for price list. Address. W. F.
STEJlIJlIONS, Golden CIty, Barton Co.. Mo.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-$10,OOO equity In
30 acres ot land In Centralia, Ill. Suitable
for platting manufacturing or trucking.
Farm land, east or west, live stock or city
property, Improved. taken In exchange.
Property adjoins 4 railroads and electrlo
lines. E. EDSON, Tonti, m.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
2to acres In Wilson County, Kansas, 7

miles from the county seat; 60 acres In
cultivatiOn, 60 acres prairie meadow, bal
ance pasture. 320 acres, 2 miles from town;
small house and barn: 140 acres In cultiva
tion and balance pasture. Would trade
either one or both for a good stock of mer
chandlse.v Long Br08., l!'redonla. Kan.

WE lIAVE an attractive list ot farms,
ranches and income properties for sale or
exchange. Want to list a lot more of all
kinds and sizes. We have a number of In
quiries from parties wanting to buy or ex
change for large tracts of cheap western
Kansas lands or large ranches. We would
like to hear direct from owners of such
lands everywhere. and especially 10 Kan8as.

GEO. M. NOBLE • CO.,
4S1S Kansas Ave., Topeka, KIln.

FARM LOANS
I MAKE LOANS on good productive

farms In Kansas and Oklahoma. It you are
Interested In securing a farm loan now or
In the future, write me. Address all letters
to Joseph F. Loche, Wynnewood, Okla.

ARKANSAS FARMS
I have some fine farms In Arkansas, where

the winters are short and the summers'mild.
Fruit and stock farms a speCialty. Write
me tor tull particulars.

J. N. JAGGERS, Walnut Ridge, Ark.
Walter Hlldweln, one of the very suc

cessful Poland China breeders of Kansas,
reports the hogs doing well at this time.
Walter has a big variety for the trade this
season, having been a good buyer at the
best sales last wlntr J' Look up his card
In this Issue and w 'Ite him at Fairview,
Kan., for full Information.
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MAMMOTH P.OLAND CHINAS
IS Bred SoWi .or Ia'e

Tw.pt,.-tlv. mammoth sow. br.d -'or rail litters to the Irl'eatest breedln. boar In

the etate or Iowa. th. 1 OOO-pOund Pawnee Nelson. A ,.'" bred to the mammoth two-

year-ol1l Ble 8a�lon. Sprlns plSI bl the above named boars aDd out ot mammoth

80W" lit, ble tiOn., ru..Sedn....� Quality oharaotrlM our ber�. Write ,OIU' 'Want•.

Price, ,reasonable. Addres. WILL S BROS., B4I& .. Vuu.e.. --.

Dean'. Ma.tocIon Poland. Tb. blf"boned ty� ""II welsh wheD mature '00

I·to 1.00 poundl. red sow. all sold. ALL IM-

MUNIZliID BY DOUBLliI TRliIATMliINT AND Altlil IMMUNJIL Phone, D.arbora.; sta-

tton, New MarlLet. an� postomc.. Weetollo Mo. Addrell '

CLABlDfOIl DUJf, WESorON. JlO.

WALLACE'S MAMMOTH POLAND-CHINAS
A ,pl.ndld oll"lns of b"-� LOUDLboarI for 1liiIe,

from the 'tron�.t OOllsoUon of

bllf-ty�rood IOw:'mt,nd by the 0 AN OBAMPJON BOAB BXPAN ON WONDER

IIIld 0 D LBAD Size with Quallt1
• la my polloy.

W. B. Wanaca, BUIlcetoil, Mo.
-

BASKBTr'S BIG-BOMB "�D"

I now ofter Ii fe"'xf:04 10'91'1 and I!!tII bred fOr lept.m'ller fano", to l1Ioh boars

.. Capt. Hadle,. and a.ourl'. B••t. �e good sfrlng boara by Capt. Hadler. Grand
Leader and Expansion Wonder. Sows Wl ed at fa to "0. Boar. at UII to. •

BOBI!:BT W. BAS lI!l'I'T, Rou"" Farette.Ho;' .

FO. orina'l'Y POLL... or.. LAIIOJ:, ••OO'I'R POLAND8.

,I will s!llp YOU 8. cbolce Poland ellt ,Ired 'by Fltt, h.ad of 'all boare. and ..Uti tba

Collo.... Pan and bred for Aup.t farrow have else and ,uallt�.o. a'.", 1In4

to BVBChief r�on'. �blef. SUtI., L... KL IN, dale, ....
RUB or iI. 0 JU, ••,. Oen"", ....

SOW. FOB 81DP'l'BIIBBR FABJIOW.
Dauebtus of M.'. Gh�nt Wonder and bre

IIEEDEIS AID FAI.EIS
to Ptander'. King alld Ezpanalve'. Metal.

Otherl bred to M.'. Giant Wonder. Lo
prices for quick sale.

W, 's Ma4e Oood I. maldnlf 1'(104. W.'.
;JOHN T. Ct78BY, Wlneh..tar, JEaDIIIII.

lV:hlte Sookll I. anotber. Both tbem and 'FALL BOARS.
their ..et open to your InspeoUoD.

L. C. WALBRIDGE,
A ,f." Clholo. one. .INd by :J'INt Quallt

SOles and out of Blxpanslon da�. at U

Ru•••n K.......
eaoh. oJAe. ARKlIILL, oJllIIetton *T, ...

• • • •

HARTMAN ,TYPE POLANDS

VINECROFl' POLAND CHINAS Choice November and Deoember boa
.Ired by Blue Valley. Jr.. and Hartman'

Bred for quIlty and size. Address, Hadley; 120 for cbolce aDd Qulok sale. iJ

£LV"' LOKO. LJ'........
iI. HARTMAN, Blmo, K.n.

LANGFORDS BIG TYP
BIO, IMOMU POLANDe.

Headed by Model 'Look and Young Billy. POLANDS
Sows of blsseat strains; 80 choice I'll." readyto 8bii�alra not related.' BOWN

Have 10 beaa ,pring 1'1... ,..ady to .hlp
JQ:DO, tlDlf..... Out of bl... motherly aow. with IItretob. an

MADISON CREEK POLANDS Itrlotly bllf type boar.. C. Wonder. SpoUe
Klnlf and other not.d boars. 1141 bosa hav

Twenty-ftve Sprlns Boa.... r.ady to .hlp at tb••tretcb.

a montbs. Buy tl)e best In blS type breed- T. T. LANOFORD,

In. and save money on IIblpm,nt. InIlPtO- Boll .. oJlUIll&POn, 110.

tlon Invited.
J. L. ORIFFI'rH8. RUeyi KIn. NOLL'S HASTADON POUNDS.

Poland. China. With Quality
Headed bJ Pfan4er'. Kin. br. Lon.. Kin..Mated with 10". of Immense s .. tbat carr

the blood of the 'amou. Mattadon an

For Sale ��:Io!'h�\f::,..!�.wao:::d-f!� Wonder tamllies. I have topped the bea
sales having this blood tor &ale. Fall sale

May litter., priced rea.onable and ,uaraD- October 2%.

teed rlsht.
iJOHN W. NOLL.

P. L. WARE" SON, Paela, Kan. WlDoh..tar, ........

EUREKA HERDS LONGVIEW POLANDS.
of pure-bred Polands and DurocB. Will be

In the market with lome sood onea this tall.
Spring boars for .ale. aired by Mattlll, th

Write earlb tor what you want. The price
tlrst and ,rand ohamplon boar at Topek

will be rl.. t.
1910; Longview oran�e by B� Oran.!e. an

W. H. SALES, 81mpeon, ..n.
Victor Chief by BI� Ictor. letor blet I
the larll'eat boar f fat In MlaaourL :tt

GOLD METAL HEADS
large' type .nd priced re••onable. Wrl

today.

our herd. and leads In .f0lnt at slse and
D. H. ORBGG, RarrtaonvlUe, 110.

�rOduClng ability. a'Blste ,by Lon, Klalr'. GREEN LAWN
est, by Lons Kin,. Cboloe taU boar. tor

sale, sired by the only liIXPANSIVE. STOCK FARM.
H. B. WALorEB, EftlnlfhtuD, KaD•.

100 ht'Rd ot March and April Plr' sire

STRAUSS POLAND CHINAS. by lItaJoh B, Badley. the looo-foun cham

BIll', smooth kind, headed by Kod.1 Bill �on at'the American ROlal. 19 1. and Glan

64884. an4 Model Wonder. de,celldeattrom A onder. the best flOW 0 A Wonder. out a

Wonder. Sows ot equal merit. oak tor a Giant Wonder sow. Spring boar. an

sale. gilts priced reasonable tor, Quick sal

O. R. ST.BA.U8S, 1IlllforcJ. .... Write at onc••

Hildwein'. Poland China.
",. J. J!lRHART " 80N8, Adrl.n, M••

combines tbe bIOO� at Expenslon. LOn!
LARGE POLAND CHINAS

King's Equal. Big Ictor, Gold Metal. an Choice boars. bred Bowa and gilts tor sal

other ..reet lirel. Sixty sprln. pig. to Sired by King Hadley. Jobn El[, and Job

choose trom. Lons 2d. Prices right.

WALTER RILDWEIN. Falrvl.w, Ban. W. Z. BAXBB. Rich RUl, Mo.

BIG. SMOOTH POLANDS. YALLJ!lY VIEW POLAND REBD.

FOR SALE-Choice fall boars, Gilts bred Home of Tec. Hadley, tlrst prize sow

for October tarrow. and sprlns plll'.. both Lincoln last laear. Forty choice eprlalf pi
sexrs. Pelrs not retated. sired b{; Ha ley'Hutch and Revenue Clile

FRANCIS PROCKISH,' WeetlllQreland, Kan. Write or descrUjtlonl!.
SATISFACTION OB MONEll BACK.

J. W. LB I"BR, Norto)l, Kan.....

For sale. 12 yeun.. boars. will make berd ItOLTBRMAN'8 81"0TTBD POUND8

headers; 30 choice gilts; 100 sl"lng pigs. Headed by On""a Kine. mated with bl

Prices reasonable. kind ot BOW8. . wenty years of continuo

W. A. BAKER a ION, Butl.... 1\(0. breedlnlr. This Is the tarmer's hog. Flft

spring pigs to select from.

PEOKHAM POLAND OHINAS CHAS. W. KOLTERMAN, On.... KaDaaI

Headed by "Blue Valley Gold Duat." the

HAMPSHIRE HOGS.best breeding boar we ever owned, Ninety

good spring pIgs, mostly by this boar and

out ot 700-pound SOWI!. Pairs and trios not

related. R. J. Peckham, Pawnee City, Neb.

�
ILUD'SHlBE SWINE.

POLANDS WITH SIZE AND QUALITY. Some tine .prln. boll.

Waechter's Referee No. 610(6 at bead of and e tine lot of .umOl

t herd. Stock for sale at all tilDes. Joslna • pigs, all reslstered stock,

Lambert. Smith Center, KaD. T. S. BURDICK, Route 8, Ill...... Kansn

lIIAlIll\lOTH HADLEY POLAND CHINA8. BAlIIP8H1BB HOGS
60 cbolce Bllrlug pigs sired by MllIllmoth

-Hadley lind Grond Model, two 815 good sires Bred sow •• aprl

as can be 'found In the west; dams ot pigs 1)11f1l, tn pairs or trl

carry tbe blood of nearly 011 bIg 8lrell. not akin. Pat Malon
G e n era I Allen blo

-
GBO. W. SMITH. lines. Price. rea.onab

Burchard. Neb. F. C. wrrrOBFF. lIedora, KaD.

HOME OF CAPTAIN HUTCH.

tii:P'
EOL.... FA.'

200 Spring Pig. ��r �';?d�;:la�eoo::��
BAlI(f'SHlBE8.
A choloe lot

Pairs end trios not related. The blood ot spring piss: pal

the blS""st Polands; new blood tor th ,ee
trloe, no akin.

parts, rite tor private sale oatalolf 81d sale: prloes reaso

prices.
C. lV. JONES, Solomon, Kan.

' able,

A. 1Il. BEI�R, l\lcllor!" Kon8as.

. "

,. .'

A: FINAL CLEA'N-U'P':
: '

BERISHIRE SALE
AT KINLOCH FARM,'KIRKSYILLE,MO.

Thursda" AUlusl ,22, 1912

E

NEARLY 200 HEAD c

will be sold. You can buy them AT YOUR own

price. Nothing reserved

Professional dutl•• have compelled u. to wind up our

Berk.hire bUline•., and it is with genuine re,ret that we
'announce this .ale.

RIVAL'S LORD PREMIERWILL BE SOLD

Thia announcement alone should iritere.t

every Ber�hire breeder in America
In this final clean-up sale will be found daulhtera of

the world's ,r,atest sires, suc,h a. �rd Premier'. Rival,
Premier Longfellow, M••terplece, RIval'. Lord Premier,
Berryton Duke, Jr., etc. They are bred to our ....at

boar..

Send for your catalos at once. If you cannot attend,

send .mail bid. to L. E. Froat, Springfield, 111., or W. J.

Cody, of Kansas Farmer.

t

d

w

FARM, Kirksville, .Mo.
GEO.'M ....LAUGHLIN

- . -

KINLOCH

C. E. STILL,
d
d
8

IKANSAS CROP REPORT'

FOR WEEK ENDING JULY »
Rain ehart IIrepared by'!'. ]3,

e

'a
a

1
e

d

t
f
d
e.

e.
D

UNITED STATES

D��E:,.SCALE IN

INCHES:
at
ga
f.

2 to •• Over 8. T. tract·

needInB raiD bo.41". Pastures damaged by

drf,e���:�i>ry weatber has dame.ed corn

Wheet yield aoad.
Norton-Oa.te making good yield. Corn

needing rain. Forage crope dolne well.

Pewnee-Corn In tassel and Is all rllfht

yet. but will need rain I!oon.
Russell-Very dry and hot. Crop' luffer

Ins tor want of rain. Whea.t yield £ood.

Sedgwick - Wheat thresblnB' continues

wltb average yield of 18 bU8hels, Corn In

fair condition. but Is needing rain badly.

Sheridan-Recent ralna have been very

beneficial. Good crops expected.
Sumner-Needing rain, Corn In tassel.

WashIngton-Early corn Ie suffering for

want of rain.
Wichita-Crops doing well alnce recen

rains.

Lcss than .60.• 60 to 1. . 1 to 2

Andereon-Needlnlf rain. Some corn tlr-

1n'iiarber-Ground In good condItion, Pas

ture good. Somo hot wlnde.
Barton-Early corn tasseling and ears

forming, Needing rltln. Wbeat yield less

th��u�t���tecent rains bave helped crops

gril��r';r_very dry and needing raIn, Up
land corn suffering tor want ot moisture.

Clark--Corn needing rain.' Very hot and

driiecatur_Corn small, Harvesting about

completed. Quality good, yield amall.

Doniphan-Needing r&ln bedly tor pas

tures and corn.
Elk-Crops needing rain, Hot weatber

kl�W�w�����Wheat turning out good. Corn

in good ehape. but need. rain.
Gray-Corn growing tine, Otber crops

gog��el�:�¥.r�����t:I��re never better for

:Kaflr, cane snd all forage crops, Including

0. limited acreage of corn.
Greenwood-Early corn tlrln8'. Needlnlf

rain badly. '

Johnson-Very hot a.nd corn Is needing
,'aln. Apple crop Ie fine,
Lincoln - Threshing well under way.

Wheat turnlns out well. Corn Is needln,
rain.
Linn-Have had no rain the past week.

1I10st ot the time clear and hot.
Marlon-Dry and bot. but corn not, II11t-

fe'iI'!,�.t�rl_Wheat turning out good, Corn

If
us

y

rB
er

For Sala or Trade
nil'
os.
y.
od
Ie.

Three-year-old standard bred stallion. II

year-old Percheron stallion. 6-year-old black

Jack and some young atandard bred mares

Will trade tor an�hlng wo..th the money

O. E. BEAN.
Gamatt. Kana... '

I

of
•

ra.
to..
n-RYDAL POLAND CHINAS.

Headed by Rydal Chief by ChOloe Ooods.

Sow� of best strains. SPRING pigs tor aale

B. S. FARLBE.
R"dal (Republlo Co.), .....

8.
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JACKSAND JENNETS TJIl!I INTBBNATiONAL CHAMPlo'N, AND
20 large 'Jllclfs 'froiD --ARCACIA-PRItCE 1'80J9.308169

2 to 7 yearl old. the first prise wlnnera, head my henl of25 head e:ltra gooel Double Standard' Polled Durhamll. M. P.Jennets _priced right.
. R7,...17 miles S. :m. of Topeke,'Kan. Jl'armBCome and Bee me. adjoins town. Inspection Invlted...·'··

..

PHIL WALK.BR, D. C. VAN NICE, Richland, Kaa. .

MoJlDe, Elk Co.,Kaa...

I SHORTHORN CATTLE I
GLEN HALL SHORT BORN BERD

:leaded. by Choice Prince, by Prince ot Tebo
Lawn and out of Good LaSSie by Choice
Goods. 5 choice red bulla In age trom 10 to
U months. Herd header, Prospects.

.

JOHN' O'KANE, Blue Rapid., Kan.

HORSES AND,·MULES

[HO�STEIN CATTL�I
Bn. CALVES' always on' hand, and

worth the price. .

B. B. COWLEI, Topeka, KIm....

M. E. Moore & ce, ��':r��c;"a������
bargain In cows to reduce herd; 16 produc
lag cows. priced right, for quick sale. A
great opportunity. All tubsrculln tested.

SUNFLOWER HERD HOL
STEIN-FRIESIANS.

Choice stock, both sexes, always on hand.
The best sire In the middle west heads ·thls
herd. Visitors and Inspection soUclted. JI\
J. SEARLE, Oskaloosa, KIln.

.

YOUNG HOLSTEIN BULLS
Sired by Petertje Hengerveld Nannette

and eut of heavy producing dams, for sale.
'From young calves to yearlings. Won first
at Topeka, Hutchinson and Oklahoma State
fairs on 'young herd, 1911. Herd bull was
junior ch'amplon.

W. C. JONES " SONS,
'Boute t. . Tope..... Kan.

.' .. ' Purebred Relrllitered

NHOLST·
•• N OATTL.

The Greatest Dalg Breed
Bend lor FREE IU",·

I
' trated Booldet,.

Holstlen·Frle.lan Allso.'v Boa 114, Brattle-
boro. t.

.-- _

Kl';rs�s "'j���l::tvertllcr.. plea.e mentlon

CHENANGO VALLEY HERD.
CHENANGO VALLEY GRADE HOL

stelna-Can furnish In carload lots, large,
young, good bu8Ine.. · dairy cowa and helf
arB. Also, yearling and 2·year·old helferll.
My cows are selected from the best milk·
Ing dairies of central New York. You will
make no mlBtake In buying this klnd.

F. J•.BOWARIt,
. RouckvWe, N. -]C.

.1 JERSEY CATTL& I
WES'l'EBN JERSEY. FARM-Headed by

the famous Financial Countese Lad, sold for
".100 when only 8 months old and for 15,000
as a 2·year-old. He is a wonderful show
bull and the Finance family cannot be sur

passed for produotlon and constitution.
Twelve granddaughters ot 'Flnanclal King In
herd. Cows that milk lUI high as 46 pounds
with second calves, and 68 pounds of milk
dally when 5 years old.. A few louns bull
calves' for sale. Express prepal In Okla
homa and Kansas. Safe delivery par
anteed.

J. E. JONES.
Nowata, Oklahoma.

REGISTER OF MERIT JERSEYS.
The only herd In Kansas that makes and

, keeps omclal records,' FOR ,SALE-Two ex

tra choice yearling b.ulls sired by Imp. Oak
land Sultan. They are out of tested 600-
pound cows. Also 26. choice heifers and a

few tested cows. Inspectlon Invited.
R. J. LINSCOTT. Holton, )[anll&ll,

REGISTEREl) JERSEY BULL.
BLUE BELL'S BOY No. 76800, balf

brother to Noble of Oaklands; 6 years old;
gentle. Price reasonable.

J. S. TAYLOR, lola, KIln.

GOLDEN BULE JERSEYS.
For.hle--A six weeks old bull calf sired

by Oomerls Eminent and out of very choice
cow. Scarce of milk. must sell. Prlc� $26.
Also have bred heifers.
.John.on ". Nordstrom, Clay Center, Kan.

BAilS FAIM JEIIEYI
'Quallty with milk 'and butter recorda.

One of the best sons Of CHAMPION FLYING
FOX, Imported, a,t head of herd. Stock for
Bale.

W. N. BANKS, Independence. Kan.

JERSEY BULLS.
For Sale-An extra good tried sire of Tor

mentor breeding. Cannot use any longer.
Aiso, a 2·months·old calf of St. Lambert
breeding. O. E. ·NICHOLS, Abilene, KIln.

DUTCH BELTED AND HOLSTEINS.
Male and female calves from exceptionally

good milkers. Entire herd omclally tested
by Kansas Agricultural College. SPRING
DALE STOCK RANCH, Concordia. KIln.

[ HEREFORlJ CATTLE

HEREFORDS
FOR SALE
Ten choice, richly bred bulls,

from 8 to 18 months of age. Also,
few.; young cows and heifers.
Plenty of size, extra good heads,
witll,horns to match, and elegant
coats.

'·W.LLIAM ACKER
VermllUoD, Marshall COUDty, KaD.

""--- -;;_!;." Jl

TEN N E H 0 L M SHORTHORNS-Pure
Scotc and Scotoh tOPP'ed' Bates families.
Bull. In service, Royal Gloster and Col.
Hampton. A tew young bulls of extra qual.
ity on hand; also, some femaleSh Prices low
for early sale. E. S. lIIYERS. Canute, KIln.

Polandl' and Shorthoml
Fifty head ot very choice blg·type Poland

China spring pigs. Limited number of tried
sows bred for August and September far·
row. Also COW8 and heifers bred or open.
Nothing but first class stock sold for breed
ing purposes. Inspection invited.

S. B. AMCOATS, CIa,. Center. Kanaaa.

I GALLOWAY CATILE I
o. E. Clark. w. W. Dunham.

. CAPITAL VUDW GALLOWAYS
12 Mil_ Welt of Topeka.

A choice lot of bulls 10 to 20 month. old,
by imported and American bred alrell. They
will j)lease you. Addres.
CAPITAL VIEW BANC., SUver Lake, Kaa.

SMOKY HILL BAN(llL
·Reglstered Gallaway cattle. -One hundred

and fifty head in herd headed br the show
bull. "Pat Ryan ot Red Cloud.' Twent,.
five choice bulls for sale, in age from 12 to
U months. Also, breed Percheron horsell.

E. J. GUn.BERT, Wan-. KIm.

ANGUS CATTLE

SUTTOI FARM
.'

'

FDTr ANGUS BULLS,
sired. by the. best herd bulls.
Priced single or carlotll. Prloed
low to clean up. See them at

LAWRENCE. KAN.

liCh Claa.AnCul I u III
8ar:.� c1.!f::stb��!:dfnn:. �3�e:ri �:�a�:aJ:�
by Undulata Blackcap Ito 2d. BlaQk I.ad Bd
and Woodlawn' Blackbird Prince, all :Black·
birds. None better. Prices right.
C. D. 1Ul4 Eo 11'. (lALDWBLL, Camel'Oll, Mo.

I RED POIJ ·ED CATI1.& ]
Plllr.JPS C011N'ft' BED POLL&

For Sale--Cows and heifers. sired b)'
the 8I'eat Launfal and bred to Cremo
118t. lI'Ive aoelleDt bulls from 8 to 11
montha, 'some out of eo·pound, 6 per cent
oow.. AI8o, 60 big type Poland PI&'I10
(lJau, Morrison " Son. PblWlIIIbll1'l', Kaa.

RED POLLED CATTLE
A tew choice bulla,

ready for service, priced
reasonable.

L W. POULTON,
Medora, Kan.

RED POLLED 'HERD BULt.S.

High·class herd headers, sired by 2300-

pound bulls j also, a. number of choice
cows a.nd heifers, priced ·to sell quick.
E. B. YOUTSEY, PattoDsburg, Mo.

RED POLL BULLS FOR SALE.
Ten choice young bUJlSl ot serviceable age.

The best breeding; reg stered; herd num·

bers fifty. .

AULD BROTHERS,
Franktort, KIln.

FOSTER'S BED POLLS.
Choice bulls and helrers priced rea.onable.
C. E. FOSTER. R. R. t. Eld.-do. Kan.

One county In Wiseonsin takes
in ,,00.000 tor dairy cattle each
year. These cattle are shipped to
nearly ever state In the west.
There were few Guernseys In that
country 20 years ago. but now
hundreds of farmers have them.
The demand Is greater than ever.
KansaB farmers are waking up to

.

the dairy prospects. Be one of
the first taking hold at Guernseys.
We have 10 Guernsey bulls ready
to ship-tour at them ready for
service. Write us at once for
quotations.

LAKE VIEW FABl\f,
Greenwood, MIssouri,

PROFIT IN
GUERNSEYS

August 3, ,ItI!.

800' FOUR· �"YEAR ·��OLD 'STEERS
Good quality. Will s�lI from .oarioad up. TOO .head Shropsblre 'breedlng eWeL 100

head horsee, including ponies and good draft mare. Good bunch of mules, Will sell
worth the money. Aikin Station on 'al'm. Mary.vllle· branch U. P. AIKINS' ¥NCIL
:r. T. GBIMB8; lJiIaDapr.. P.O., Enuilet&, K_. llWloa. �".Kaa.' ,

·150 SHETLAND, PONIES 150
Thirty-StalIl0DS,' Geldings and Marea. All Colon and Agea.

four to Fon,-eight Inches High. Call- OD or _ddt...,
C. H. C LA R K, C·o � 0 n Y,., Ka n.

l

DUAL PURPOSE SHORT�9RN C�TTL�
. EverP'Mn Bome FarlD8� Latbl'Op, Mo., J. B; Walker, Pnp.�Breeder of dual lIur

poes Shorthorn cattle Oxford Down .heep, Berkshire 'hop and Burbon Red t11J!keyll.
Breeding stock for s,ie at all .tlmes. Prompt attention to mall order.lI. Write WI for
mllk and butter records of our Shorthorn herd.:

_
J. B. WALEBB"LU�, MOo .

FULKERSON STOCK FARM POLANDS�
An extra good lot' of early Bprlng pigs, both big and medium type. Pigs sired by

Washburn's Perfection, others by ptander's Big Ben. Pairs or trios no kin, prlced..rlght.
F. D. FULKERSON and E. A. SIWITH.. BBUISON, Mo.

Crystal Herd O. I. C. SWine
Herd headed by Frost's Buster. A number of extra good boars, ready for Bervioe,

for sale. AI80 a number of choice gilts. This stock Is priced to selL
DAN WILCOX, Camel'ODf lIIo.

.

GUERNSEY CATIlL
A FEW Guernsey bulls for sale; butter"

fat record 868 to 714 Ibs. per year; prlcel
. reasonable. Frederick Houshton, BoJlbUJ7,
McPhel'lon Co" Kaalu.

. SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
Shropshire sheep and Poland China hogs.

Choice rams, ready for service, priced· right.
A n'umber of extra gOOd Poland China tall
gll'f8, priced to sell quick. Write for prices.
JOB.; POTTERMAN, CLARKSDALE. MO.

K'n.r;.:sw:l�fn�ft�ertl.era, please men·ion

IOWA'S PIONEER BREEDERS AND DI
PORTERS OF SHBOPSHIBE SHEEP.
Choice yearUng rams with Blze and qual

Ity. Also w1ll sell our Imported herd rams
If taken soon. PrlcllB reasonable. .

IDANIEL LEONARD" SONS, Comlnl', Iowa.

Como _ROVED CIIESTERS I
MAPLE LEAF O. I. C...

Am booking orders now for sprlnl' ·plp
cif the very best breeding. AIBO a few cbolce
gilts for sale. bred or open. Prices reason
able. Write today.

B. W. GAGE, Boute II, Garnett, KaD.

.8LDEI RULE DURDI: IEIIEYI
Choice bred SOWII and gilts for 8ale. Herd

boars Dreamland CoL and L. C.'8 -Defender.
Also Bp�lnl' pigs b.y the boars mentioned.

LEON CARTEE, Albenllle; Ka_.

BERKSHIRE HOGS•

BUY IHE BElT
It PAYS

O. L c. PIGS-Both sexell. flO.OO eaoh.
B&rrT 1Ia7D_, Merlden, Kau.

I DU ROC J E R S E.Y S I
DURDC HERD FOR SALE
.Am I_vlnl', and mUit sell rlsht aWlQ'

tile followlnl' pue-bred Duroos:
II trled SO"., bred fN September fBf

IrOw, f3I5 to � each.
, tall and summer .uta, bred 'or Sepo

tember larrow, ,,.. eaeh.
80 .prlnS p P. ,111 'or one, two for

"II, n.,e or more ,10 each.
8 'all boars '25 each.
Berd boar. "Chapin'. Wonder," b,. Neb.

Wonder. �.
Klnlr's Col., b,. :KIJw of (Joll. 2nd. eIIO.
In bunchee will mall" ."eeping reduc

tIo_ from th_ PrieM.

GRANT CHAPIN
,GREEN, KAN.

AU C T ION E ..E R S .)
LAFE BURGER

LIVE .STOCK AND REAL EBTATE
. AUCTIONE£�

We11iDgtOD , Xanau

Missouri Auction SchooL
(..__., III tile World.)

The school that elYI1I FOil praoUoe lu
actual ·.ale. In their own auotlon �ma.
Next term AU8'WIt 5, at Trenton,]I/[o. A.d-
dreBII .

. W. B. (JARPEl'fTEB,
14th II;Dd Gnuul Ave., '(llv, 'Ko.

40 CHOICE DUROC PIGS
Sired by G. M.'s Col. and Carl Critic.

Sows of Tatarrax, Orlan and Crimson
Wonder breeding. Sale October 29.

W.W.BALES.
Manhattan. KIln.

CHOICE DUBOC JERSEY BOARS.
Last fall farrow, sired by Good E Nulf

Model by�the Duroc wonder, Good E Nulf
Again, and out of sows by Crimson Jack
by Crimson Wonder.

E. H. GIFFORD, Lewiston, Neb.

FALL DUBO(1 BOARS.
Choice ones to select from. Fed and

handled properly for good· results. Choice
breeding. Only the best saved for breeding.
Reasonable prices.

BOWELL BROS., Herkimer. KIln.'

FALL DUROC JERSEY BOARS.
GOOD ONES: Sired by Carter's Golden

Rule, grandson ot Pearl's Golden Rule and
out ot sows sired by G. C.'s Kansas Col.
Also. 60 pigs, weanlln·gs.

J. W. WOHLFORD, Waterville, Kan.

VILANDER'S DUROO JERSEYS.
130 spring pigs, sired by Tatarrax Chlet,

White House King, Carl Critic, etc, Out of
mature dams. Pairs and trios not related.
Ready to ship now. ALVIN VILANDER,
Manhattan, Kan.

Poland China and Duroo Janey Ho, 8ale

Aug. 21-1912 40 Bred Sows
farrow early in September. All reg
istered. Send today for illustrated
catalog. LAPTAD STOCK FARM,

Lawrence, Kan,

COL OSCAR H. BOATMAN
.

.:rvm., KanU8.
Live Btock auctioneer. Graduate Ameri

can Auctloll 8clhooL Write, phone or wire
for datell.

.

.

COL RAY PAGE.
Mve Stock Auctioneer.
Satlllfaction Guarantee4.
FRIEND, NEBBASKA,

COL. MOSS B. PARSONS
LAWSON, HOo

Pure·bred Stock Auctioneer and General
Salesman. A number of years experlenoe.
Terms reasonable. Write me for date. 'fill'
fall salell.

JOHN D. SNYDER,
KIlIlllllll Live Stoek Auctioneer.

Write or wire for date. HutcildDaon.s-

W. B. CARPENTER
Live Stoak and Real Estate Auctlone8l'

lUh and Grand Ave., KanslUI City, MOo

EMPLOY ZAUN
for the best result.. He works for the
best breeders In America. Beat ·of refer
ence furnished. Write tor datBII.
FHA.K J. ZAUN, IndependeDlle, Mo.

R. L HARRIMAN
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.

Bunceton, Mo.

MONT ORR
Live stock and farm sales auct�oneer; block
and ring work SOlicited. Belte.,We, Kan.

James r. McCulloch l\i�tl�!��lt
Cia,. Centeli Kaniu.

Write .I!larly
For Choice ot Datell.

J. E. BUMPAS
The MissourI' Big Typm Hog Auctioneer.

Write for date and terms.
WINDSOR, MO.

Cal 'L I Brad, Live sto'ck ·auctloneer.
•• Manhattan, 'Kansss.

Ask a�out my work.

I: I L H � at Morganville; Kan.
a • • .11 • Live Stock and General

Auctioneer.
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FIELD NOTES
JlDI:LD MBN.

O. w. ne..ne•••••••••••••• '1'opeka;
Kan.

jlene R. JQhDlon ••••••Cia,. .Center, Kan.

W. J. Cod,...... � ....... � ...Topekai XaD.

Bartman'. Polaac1tl.

J. J. Hartman. the wldeawake ,.ouQ

Poland China breeder, located at Elmo!
Kan., offer. fall boars that are Ifood, anll

the price· aaked II low. Write while the,.
IDBt.

Spotted Poland ClbI_.
ThlI f88Ue we ltart an advertisement tor

Mr. C. W. Kolterman. big spotted Poland

China speclaUat, of Onaga. Kan. Mr. Kolter

man fa an old timer, bavlnlf bred Poland

Cblnas tor more' than 20 years. Write blm

about the spotted pigs, and mention Kan

sas Farmer.

CIIftJ" Mel'll low.. .

John T. Curry, Ule good Poland China

breeder. ot Winchester. Kan.. oilers 110_

bred to his creat boar. M.'s Giant ·Wonder.

one of the biggest boars owned In Kansas.

The sows are daughters of noted big boars.

such aa Pfander's King and Expansive.

Write Mr. Curry tor further Information.

C. W. Jonee' Polands.
One of the very best chances to buy the

blood of. the noted big Poland China. hogs
Is at the home of "Captain Hutch," the

famous 1,000-pound boar, oWDed by C. W.

Jones. of Solomon. Kan. In ,his advertise

ment, which appears In this paper. Mr.

�I'::::tO!'�� 2::a�f��ngp��� :�r��r:s c::�
be turnllhed that are not related.

ArkeU'. Polands.
Ja.mes Arkell. the well known breeder of

big. smooth Poland Chlnu. of ,junction City.

Kan., Is olferlng for Immediate sale 'some

very choice faU boarlt. They are first class

and should be ItOld soon. They are of Ex

pansion breeding on dam's side and were

sired by First Quality. one, ot the good

breeding boars now In service.

Noll's M8IItadon KInd.
John W. Noll. breeder of Mastadon

Poland Chinas. at Winchester. Kan .• reports

thing. moving along tine at the farm. Mr.

Noll breedft the very largest. and has »ut

more money I'nto breeding stock than almost

any other breeder of the territory. He· has

a 'great Hne ot sows and his herd boar.
ptander's King, by Long King. Is a. boar

of great sl",e and smoothness. Remember.
Mr. NoU's tall sale date Is October 22.

State ,Fair, ,Topeka, Septt"n
her 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 1912.

Sanitary Poultry Boost.
All those Interested In poultry will. no

doubt. hall' with, deUght a. new poultry
roost put out by the "Only Sanitary Poultry
Roost l:cmpany. ot Belleville. Kan." Mr.

E. A. McIntire. the manager of the com

pany. eays- great things of his roost and

sta tes that It I. a poBltlve cure for mites

In a ftoek. 'Fhe roost Is well made. out of

the bAst long leat ,.ellow pine. with the ex

ception of the tiller, which Is of sott cork

wood. It b>ur many splendid features In

Its make-up which aFe bound to please.
llr. McIntire has many excellent testl

monflLls from his customers. all of,whom

�oeo�� highly of the,Only Sanitary Poultry

Bukett·s BI. PolandlJ.
The card of Robert W. Baskett. of Fay

ette. Mo.. starte In this Iseue of Kansu

Farmer. Mr. Ballkett owns one of the out

standing good herds of big Polands. He has

the big. mellow. essy feeding kind: a com

bination of size and quality that makes

them desirable. At the present time. Mr.

Baskett Is otrerlng Borne very fine sows and

gilts, bred for Sept"ember farrow. They are

!>red to such boars as Oapt. Hadley. Mis

souri's Best. also some outstanding good

spring boars sired by Capt. Hadley, Grand

Leader and ExpanSion Wonder. This of

fering Is one 'that will Interest breeders

wanting hll"h class sows or boars. Mr.

Baskett guarantees the description of all

stock. Wl'lte him ,at Fay,ette. 11010,. for de

scription and prices., Please mention Kan

sas Farmer when writing.

Leeper's BI&" Polauds.
This week we start advertising for J. W.

Leeper, proprietor of the Valley View Po

land China herd. located a.t Norton. Kan.

Mr. Leeper owas one of the good herds

of the state. His herd boars are Hadley
Hutch and Revenue Chief. both boars of

Immense size.' Hadley Hutch was sired by

lUg Hadley and his dam wae by Big Hutch.

Revenue Chief was sired by Blue Valley

Exception and his· dam was the great sow.

Tec Hadley. winner of first at' NebraskA.

State Fall' last year. Other sows In the

herd are almost of equal greatness, among

them daughters of Gold Metal. ,BIg Hadley.

etc. Take the writer's word for It that

here Is a good place to buy a pig. Men

tion this paper wh'!n writing,

Weetern Land Bollen.

The Western La.nd Roller, manufactured

In Hastings. Neb.. Is an Implemflnt of

spechi.l 'worth to tarmers reading' this

paper. It Is advertised on another page.

and attention Is specially Invited to the ad

vertisement. This roller has special fea

turea of Its own. not found on any other

roller. It Is a sub-surface packer. which

has Ii. light draft and works In rough ground

to extra good advantage. The roller. at

One operation. pulverizes. packs and levels.

at1l1 leaving tile surface rough enough to

prevent soli drifting. This roller was In

vented by a farmer for his own use on

his farm In the semi-arid district of the

,,·est. It was such a success that It was

�c��:�ry t�h:,naS�!"ac���e 1n I�t�:;g�osCi�:
factory at the above address wm bring. by

return mall. full Information and prices.

'Vhen writing. kindly mention Kansas

Farmer.

Potterman's Shropshlres and Poland�.

The card of Joseph Potterman, of Clarks

dale; Mo.. commences In this Issue of Kan

sas Farmer. Mr. PatteI'man Is one of Mis

sourl's pioneer breeders of Shropshire sheep

and owns one· of the best flocks In the state

}��:Ybre:ee:::.ps��Ihll�mlh��t"y�a�n�nAe��:�
good lot of young rams ready for service.

A better lot w11l not be olfered this season

and Mr. Potterman Is priCing them right.

He guaran tees the description of every ani

maL, He Is one of the very reliable breed

ers In the business and 'his guarantee Is

gooll. Mr. Potterman also has a very fine

herd ot Poland China hogs, headed by a

t".:'eO�lW:eN�!�re:O;nge�d�e�� �n�: ��te:t"r'"y

KANSAS ..
F,ARMER

w1l1 b� tound on' 1o(r,' Potterman'. far!D....
well 811 a tine lilt 'of 8prln&" pi... aud 'all

gilts, At present he II otrerln. a number ot

the bellt Poland China tall slits that the

w�lter' haa lIeen thl.· aeaaon. Amon&". the

Jot olfered are a n6mber of show glllL III'.

�otter'man la prlcln&" the "Its ao .. to .e11

them quIck. Write him at Clarksdale 110.,
tor prIces iLnd description ot atock. PIe...
mention Ka!l8� F�when wrltln••

KlelD'. ' ·Polaac18.
L. Eo Klein. Zean1!ale. Hiaa., regular ad

vertleer In thl. paJ'er. al ....a,.s haa atock

for sale that will measure up to the best.

At present he II olferlng 110 head ot eztra

choice' fall .boars and gilts. Althoulrh corn

'haa been high and scarcei Mr. Klein haa

unbounded ta.lth In tuture &"004, ,price.. and

has kept his hop'ln .ntee breeding corillition.

I\ut not fat. Now Is the time to buy. An

other.80 day" will see a m",rked advance In

pure-bred,prlces. Mention this notice when

writing.

"Readers'Market
HELP WANTED. REAL ESTATE.

'

GOVIIRNIIIINT FARMII'Re WANTIID�

teo monthly. Free llvlnlf quarters. Wdte

to!1a:v. OllDlent, U-F. st. Loul..

WANTlIlD-POSTOFFICII CLIIRKB, ,..cITY
and rural carrlera. Thouaandll needed. EIK

amlnatlona aoon. Trial exanilnatlon tree.

Write toda,.. Ollment,. UR. St. LoullJ.

WANTIID-A FARM RAISIID WOMAN

for housekeeper and cook. Small family.

Good home. Give referencell; W. E. Barker,

,M. D., Chanute. Kan,

WANTIID-60 YOUNG MJIlN'TO LEARN

telelfraphy and accept posltlona In atatlon

service oli the Union Pacific railroad. Ad

drelllJ, R. H. Pent.. Supervllor,
Kal\8&8, City,

Mo.
'

WANTED'--MEN IN EVERY TOWN IN

1110., Ran., m, Neb.. Okla., Ark. -to take

ordeN for nurBer,y Btock. Outftt tree. CRlh

weeki),. National Nunerle.. Lawrenoe,

Kaa.

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK TELLS'

about over 360.000 protected positions In U.

S. aervlce. More than 40.000 ,vacancies

every year. There Is a big chance here for

you. BUre and genroua pay. lifetime employ

ment. Easy to get. Just ask for booklet

A 809. No obligation. Earl Hopkins,

Washington. D. C.

MEN. FOR FIREMEN'AND BRAKEMEN

on railroads In Topeka viCinity; UO to, UOO

monthly; promotion. engineer or conductor;

experience unnecessary; no atrlke; age 11-&11.

Many positions for competent
men. Railroad

Employing Headquarters; thousands of men

Bent to positions. State age. Railway As

soclatlon,_Dept. K, 227 Monroe St.. Brook-

lyn, N.:r:. ,r

WANTED-MEN AND WOMEN. FOR

&"overnment positions. ,80 month. Annual'

vacations. Short hours. No "Iayolfl."

Common education sufllclent. Over 12.000·

appointments coming. Influence unneces

Bary. Farmers eligible. Selid postal Imme

diately for, free list 'of poslt1onll open.

Franklin Institute, Dept. E 87. Rochester,

N. Y.

SALESMEN - TO SELL HIGH-GRADE

guaranteed groceries at wholesale. direct to

tarmer.. ranchmen and all consumers. Earn

U to $10 and up per day. A bllf chance

to get Into business for younelf. Save the

buyer the retailer's profit. Every customer

Is a permanent one. Demand conlJtantly In

creasln.. Latest plans. It. F.. Hitchcock

H1I1 Co.. Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED.

WANTE�POSITION ON ONE OF THE

better tarms, by young German gentleman.

merchant, 'wno would expect to work with

out pay until he has made himself thorough

ly acquainted with 'aiL A..A. care Kansa.s

Farmer.

SITUATION WANTED-ON FARM, BY

experienced farmer and stockman; have

tamuy; can Rive best of references; would

like to handle furnished farm on Bhares.

Box 168. Glasco. Xan.

EXPERIENCED LIVE STOCK HANDLER

and grain farmer wants poslt1on on large

farm. Has handled cattle. sheep. hogs.

horses In large way and w1l1 deliver re

Bults. Looking for opportunity. Wages

secondary. Grown up with large stock and

farmlnlr operations. Not college graduate.

Thlrty.years old. mar.rled. two
children. Ad

dres.. Box B, care Kansas Farmer. Topeka,

Kan.

POULTRY.

PRIZE WINNING BARRED ROCKS,

eggs. babies, breeders. Mrs. Glllesple. Clay

Center, Kan.

FOR SALE-MY ENTIRE STOCK OF

Wisconsin Shumer Pit Games consisting of

,.oung and old stock. Write tor particulars.
lL M. Lockie. Utica. Neb.

,

EGGS-FAVORITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS

Eggs from prize winning White, Butr. Part

ridge and Columbian Plymouth Rocks;

Catalog free. Favorite Poultry Farm. Staf

tord. Kan.

BUFF WYANDOTTES - B R E ED I N'G

Atcck In season. A splendid lot of young

sters coming on. The best bargaIns to those

who buy early. Wheeler & Wyll,. ')(anhat

tan. Kan.

DOGS.,

CHOICE COLLIE PUPPIES. READY

now. Catalog free. John D. Z1l1er. Kennels,

Hiawatha, Kan.

FOR SALE-S. II. % SEC. II.. T. " R. If,
Thomaa C'!'J Kan. Addre... M R. ,BI'IUJII

, Cimarron. .1"1. IL '

"SIILL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR

cash; no matter where located. Pat-tlcul&ra

tree. Real, Eltate Salesman Co., Dept. n,
Lincoln. NeJl. _'

TEXAS STATII LANDS. $1.60 TO til PER
acre; one-torthleth down. balance 40 yea.r.Jl,
Information and Texas map free.

.

JourDal

Publishing Co.. Houston. Texas.
'

- DIILIGHTFUL OREGON: FAMO'US

Sutherlin Valley orchard lands olfer wonder

tul opportunities. Illustrated literature,

maps, prices and p'artlculars, tree. Lw.e

Land and Development Co•• ,Ltd., st. Pault
Mlna.

'

TO EXCHANGE - FIVE-ACRE TRACT

San Luis Valley. Colorado. water right. val

ued $200. for Shetland pony and outfit and

small gas engine. B. Phillip. Box Us.
Wichita, Kan.

FOR SALE-GOOD 320 A. HOMESTEAD

relinqUishment, 8 miles of Falglerl Golo.; %
mL school or R. R.• 60 a. c:.ultlvatlon; cheap
It taken soon. Write Eo Montgomery. Plain

ville. Kan.

COLONIZATION PRO�OSITION - 1.600
acres In .the Lower Rio Grande -Valley of

TeXl!o8o subdivided Into 10-acre farms. toWD

In center of tract with postomce and sev

eral,stor"", Interurban railroad through traet

of land. W111 sell all or part of' this land

��e'!:r:on:��e t����lza���: r.'i,c:,�!S ��Ie�;

�:fl��alD:i3!kBflt�e:.•&Hc:,':.':t.���YT:::s.
UnJon

COLONIZATION PROPOSITION - 10,000

acres In the Gult Coast of Texas. In the rain

,belt, solid body. rich black prairie' land,
shell road runs through tract. on Southern

Pacltlc Railroad. 'We wHI lIell all or part

of this tract to responsible colonization peo

ple at a very low price and on easy terms

with liberal release clause. D. F. Boyles''''

Company. 80S Union National Bank BId.,
Houston. Texas,
OREGON AND SOUTHERN WASHING

ton. Write before Investing or coming west,

80 you can learn the tacts about the Orelron'

country. Its attractive climate and Its acrl

cultural and other opportunities. Omolal

Information gathered and vouched for by
over 160 commercial organizations and by

Oregon Sta.te ImmlgratlQn Commissioner

"1'111 be Bent free on request. All Inqulrle.

answered In painstakIng detail. For tull

Information write to Room SUo Portland

Commercial Club. Portland. Oregon.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR S.A· F.l-�&OO hedge posts. B. W.

Porth, Winfield, Aan.
,

WANTED-16 OR 20 CARS CHOICE AL

falta hay. Give price f. o. b. your station.

Fairview Dairy .Farm. Harrisburg. Ill.

KODAK FILMS DEVELOPED--IOc PER

roll. any sIze. Prompt attention .lllveD mall

orders. Prints 2'N.x3% to 8%x4 .... ,8c; 4xll

to 3%�6¥-, 4c. J. 1101. Manning. Box Y, 1061

Third Ave.• New York City.

, HONEY.

GUARANTEED ,fjTRICTLY PURE AS

gathered by bees' tram natural sources. In

cans of 60 pounds. net. ,5. Prices In palll

on applocatlon. Comb honey at U.60 per

case. Cheek & Walllnger. Las Animas.

Colo.

HOGS.

FOR SALE-2 POLAND CHINA BOARB,'
1 yearling. J. H. Brown herd. ot Selden.

ff.�n·ar!::p��':into��P�f 1M�f�1Ior�o:��e�o�
Pedigree furnished. Thos. Darcey, Olferle.

Ran.
.

CATTLE.

TWO EXTRA FINE JERSEY BULLS,

just ready for servIce. One has a great dam.

'Write. Chester Thomas, Waterv111e. Kan.

FOR BALE-THIRTY HEAD OF CHOI€E

tawn colored Jersey cows. 3 to 7 years old.
tresh and tresh soon. O. N. Hlmelburlfer.

107 Polk St.. Topeka. Kan.
'

HOLSTEINS-FOUR HEIFERS AND ONE

bull. 15-16th pure, 3 to • weeks old. $lIO
each. One yearling bull. U5. Crated tor

shipment anywhere. Edgewood Farm,

Whitewater. Wis.

TOO LATE TO 'CLASSIFY.

Ameoate Make Good "e.
S. B. Ameoats, of Clay Center, Kan.. re

ports a. nice sale of Shorthorns to Mr. James

S. Williams. of Haven. Kan. The sale

conRlsted of four very choice heifers and

a 'pure Scotch bull. Mr. Williams Is just

starting his herd. and certainly showed &"ood
judgment In visiting the Amcoats herd

for' the purpose of aelectlng fcundatlon

stock. 1\[1'. Amcoate chanlfe. hIs card thIs

week and otrers 50 big type Poland China

sprIng pigs and bred sows. Also_,_,cowli and
heifers. bred or not, as desired. 'when writ

Ing about this stock. please mention this

paper.

l\lcCuUoch A1wa)'l Interested.

O"'lng to slkness In hIs family. Col. James

T. McCulloch has been kept pretty close

at home tor the Jlast two months. Col.

McCollOCh. besides being a great auctioneer,
has demonstrated his ability as a. nurse ana

general housekeeper. Between acts. he has

read. with gJ:eat Interest, reports of the

things that etrect business In general. and

the welfare of the farmer and stockman In

particular. Col. McCulloch reads the hand

writing on the wall. and says that. In hili

judgment. an era ot splendid prosperity Is

about to dawn for the breeder of pure-bred

stock. We are glad to iltate that ,CoL Mc-'
Culloch has more dates booked than ev.er

before at this season of the year.

Leon Caner Vlalted.

One of the Duroc Jersey herds that has

shown marked Improvement for the past

few years Is the Golden Rule herd. owned

�r. �&rt�:o�ascar::��d011�:I�rvf!lebeK:�
of the constructfve breeders of the state.

and at this time he has one of the best

sow herds to be found In the west. His

herd boars. Dreamland Col. and L. C.'s

Defender. are boars 'of, considerable note.

Dreamland Col.. from one of the best east

ern herds. Is an Individual of outstanding

merit and has proved himself a breeder

worthy of a place In any good herd. In the

herd at this time are about 30 gUts. a big

per cent sired by this boar. They are

wonderfully st:Dooth and very long. among

them some creat sow prospects. The Gold..n

Rule herd at this time numbers about 160

head. There Is always stock for sale. and

the Carter Ildvertlsement appears regularly

In Kansas Farmer. At the present, bred

sows and gilts are olfered.

Pennock's Good Stock.

Milton Pennock one of the old time 0

I. C. breeders ot Kansas, has decided to
take a year olf and visit South America,

and with thIs Idea. In view w1ll disperse

his entire herd of O. L C. hogs and Red

Poll cattle on October 25. Hr. Pennock

has been at his present location tor torty

f:f:r"es��d :rh�:nro:;:'YI'i�: forT�: 'Lc:,��sst��
doIng tine at this writing. and with the

��o:u:r�pnl��wsaFe°:�:cflt::'':t. th�r.fa�!!'n'u-:��
has always bought the best. both In cattle

and hop. and the tact that this wlll be a

dispersion sale should attract buyers trom

quite a distance. When asking for any In

formation about the sale. kindly mention

this paper. .

How to J'ud&"e .. SUG.

Inih�I:::.a':,��teso:hd��ya�'i.�';:s t��� ���
gene�ally. are 80 great as to make the 8110

an Important and necessary feature on every

farm. There are silos and S1108. Most

of them are good. and some better. The

features which gO to make a silo good and

which tend to make It superior to others.

are matters of Important consideration' to

��:::n.WhI� i��!e�����t �':.��:gt.:'!\°s.: ��:�
should be substantial, that It should be air

tight. that It should be convenient and

that It should perfectly preserve the silage

that Is put Into It. All of these tacts

relative to these points and which w1l1 en

able any reader of Kilnsas Farmer to judge

a silo. may be learned from llterature pre

pared by Mr. Keller J. Bell. whose &dver-

��s:.mT'�! b�g:aJ:af: e��:��r:erya!�£�':hJ:ti�i
�:ct:llan�ai};:;�e:tp��;r�;s�he I�a�:Oof'�;::
silo as a money maker and feed saver. This

book may be secured by any of our read

ers. without cost, It they w1l1 write to

Keller J. Bell. Manager. Western Silo Com

pany. 185 Eleventh Street. Des Moines.

Nichola' Jeney Cattle.

One of the good little herds ot registered

Jersey cattle of the territory Is located at

t;�llE?eN��gis. an�r.IS Jr.,'i.of:o���� �f If'{;,
suburban farm just west of town. and has

It fully equipped with silos. dairy barns.

etc.. for the handling of dairy cattle. His

Jersey herd. although as yet small, contains

some of the best animals of the breed now

owned by any Kansas breeder. Among the

best are the heffel'S. "Fern's Revelation" and

"Fern's Lady Wonder;" These heifers were

sired by Golden Prlde's Fern L,. a grand

son of the noted Golden Fern's Lad. per

haps the most noted bull at the breed. The

dam of one was Sultan's Wonder 3d and

the other was out of a granddaughter of the

noted bull. 'Eminent, These helters cost

1111', Nichols $250 and '$256. They are beauties

and fine foundation for a herd. Mr. Nichols

oilers tor sale hIs herd bull. a nice. gentle

sire of Tormentor' breeding. The young

bull Is to take his place In the herd. This

one Is a son of "Noble Nameless Lad." he

by Sultana's Jersey Lad. Mr. Nichols also

otrers a '2-months-olcl bull by Noble Name

less Lad. and out of a St. Lambert bred

cow. Mr. Nichols. besides breeding Jer

seys. has a fine herd of registered Poland

Chinas. and oilers spring pigs at a reasonable

figure. When writing 111m. please mention

I{ansas Farmer.

Kinloch Farm Berkshh'e DIsI,erslon Sale.

Attention Is called to the Kinloch Farm

Berkshire (llspersion sale advertisement In

this Issue of Kansns Farmer. On Thursday.

August 22, 1912, at Klrks\'lIIe, Mo.. one of

the greatest Berkilhlre herds ever assembled

will be &u1,1 at public auction. and Berk-

PLAIN VIEW STOCK FABM

The home 01 the I.OlIO-pound IfrIUld champion Pawnee Chief Hadley and Bla BIU

Taft. We are olferlng 80 big-type spring boars and gilts sired by the above-named and

other large-type Sires. also two herd boars and 2G fall gilts either bred or open. We

believe In size. quality and prolificacy. and we have a line of hogs now on which we

can guarantee these essential features. and on this basis we solicit your trade.

,

.
DB. JOHN GILDOW • SONS. ,Jamesport. Mluonrl.

'

shire breeders wlll have an opportunlh' to

purchase noted sows and boars that. under

ordinary circumstances. would not be for

sale at any price. The very best sows of

this great herd. numberlilg among the

greatest sows the breed has ever produced.

and the world-wide known boar. Rlval's

Lord Premier. and otber boars of creat

merit that have been retained In the herd.

w1l1 now be otrered at public auction.' as

professional duties compel Messrs. C. E. Still

and George M. Laughlin to close out the

entire herd. This dispersion olferlng will In

clude sows by such noted boars as Lord

Premler's Rival. Premier Longtellow.

Masterpiece. Rival's Lord Premier. Berry

ton Duke. Jr.. and other noted Berkshire

Bires. and also daughters and granddaugh

ters of the greatest living sow, Artful Belle

30th. and many of the SOW8 are bred to the

greatest living breeding boar. Rlval's Lord

Premier. M�ny at the animals that will

be In this sale have heretofore been reserved

as too valullble to price. as long as Messrs.

Stili and Laughlin continued to breed Berk

shires. and to oller them at public auction

In a dispersion oale, gives Berkshire breed

ers a. rare opportunity to purchase at their

own value. the best of one of the greatest

Berkshire herds In existence. Write for

catalog. Please mention Kansas Farmer

when writing.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
ELLIO'l"r'S SHBOP8HmES-Butter and

Dakin ram.a at head of flock. ,Imported

ewcs from best flocks, A hlgh-clasll-Iot ot

yearling lambs for sale. Also Imported rata

Butter 842. Prices right.
-

J. W. ELLIOTT. Polo, Ho,

\"hen writing advertisers. Ple&8& mention

I{ANSA5" FARMER.

COBYDALE FARM: HERD.

HOLSTEINS: 60 head In herd. Oni!

choice bull for sale. old enough tor service.

Also. 16 bred heifers.
L. F. OORY, BollevlDe, Ban.

1:. S. IEVIUS' HERDS
Shorthorns and large type

Polands. The home of the

great bull. Searchlight. and

herd boars. Designer and Major
Look. Young bulls and young

boars for sale. Forty miles out

of Kansas City.
C. S. NEVIUS,

Miami County. OhUee, ....
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Hadn't; You Better Wait?
�

Even if you are impatient to have a new
car now, don't you think it better to see the
HUDSON "37" before you buy?
It will only be 81 few days at the most �

fore. your dealer will have a "37" to demon
strate to' you. If you buy any other car be

. fore you have seen the "37," disappointment
is surely .in store for ,you. . .'

No W you can get today, .regardl�ss of
price, .has all the·features that are offered in
the "37." .

Consider for a moment the rapid advance
ment that has been made in motor car ·build
ing. It is almost as startling as are 'the
changes in fashion. Think how strange are
the open cars of two years ago.: What pro-' ,

portion of their orlgi�al cost do you think
.such Cars now bring? It is not due ·to 'wear
that· their value has declined so much. No,
'it is the advanee that has been made in auto
mobile building since the open cars were put
on the market.

-

With that thought in mind you must rec
ognize the impQrtance of ehoosing 'Wisely
now. Automobiles as now bunt should' be of
service for many years and you don't want

.

to feel that you will have to buy a new car
hi two, three or four years because the one

you have just purchased will at that time be
out of date,

JCIeclUio SeJI-OnmJdaa'. ·A.utomaUc.
tUI'll ove" motor 10 minutes.. lI'ree from-• compllcaUo� 8lmpls. PoelUvel,. elf.cUvs.',
E1ecltrlO 14hte. Brilliant head Il.ht& 81d. '

Ilght& Tall lamp. Illuminated dub. Jb:
tension lamp tor nl.ht work about oar. All•.
operated b;V handy _Itoh On dalib.
r.nItJOD. Integral wlfh electrlo craDk!n.
and eleotrlo Ughtlng equipment. Glvea, mag�.

neto epark. Known u Delco Patented S,.s-
tern. the most etreotlve. elllclent yet pro-

.

duced. ,

Power. Four-cyllnder--en bloc, long stroke.
New type, selt-adjustlng multiple jet car
bUretor. High elllolency, great economy, U
horsepower. brake test. I' horsepower at
�500 revolutions per minute.
BpeedolDe_. Clock. -lllu,mlnated tace. Mag
netic consl,:ucUollo . Jeweled bearings., Reg
Isters up to 80 miles an hour. Eight day
keyle.. clock.

'

WlDdlih1014., Rain vIsion and ventilating.
Not a maKeshift. Not an attaohment. A.
p,art ot the body.'

, ,

lJpho18Ml'1nC. � '13 Inches deep. Highest de-'
velopment of automobile uphol.terlng. Turk
Ish type. Sott, ftexlble. resilient. Comfort
able poalUonll. Band-butred leather - the
best to be had.

BOa,l-Bulb type. Concealed tubing.
Dem01llltable Blma. Latest type':' Light.
Easily removed. Carry as:ll: ,,, FIsk Ures
heaVT oar type. Eztra' rim.

Top. Genuine mohair. Gracetul lines. Well
tltted. Storm curtalna. Dust envelope.
Dedi... Note lllWltratlollo Deep. low, wide
and oomtortable. You lilt In the car--not
on It. High baoks. Graceful ilnes. All
finished according to best coach painting
practices. 21 coat_varnish and color.
Nickel trlmmlnga throughout.
GasollDe Tank. Gasoline Is carried In tanle
at rear of car. Simple, etrectlve, with two
pound pressure. Keeps constant supply In
earburetoe eIther going up or down hill.
Magnetic gasoline gause continuall,. Indi
cates gasoline Ievel,

.

Wheele. Extra strong. ArtUlery type. Ten
spokes In front wheel. Tan hub lIange bolts.
Twelve spokes In rear wheel. Siz hub
lIange bolt& Six "poke bolts.
Bearlap. All roller bearlnga, thol'qUghl,.
tested. Latest type.
Bear Asle. Pressed steel. Full adjustable•
tull !loatlng. Large bearings. Heat treated
nickel steel shafts. Easily dlsusembled, an
Item which Indicates the simplicity and get-.

at-ableness of the entire car.

Modele and Price. Five-Passenger Touring,
FIve - Passenger Torpedo. Two - Passenger
Roadster-U87G. t. o. b. Detroit. Canadian
price, duty paid, $2425, t. 0. b. Detroit.' One
prIce to all_verywhere.
BlmpUolt,.. The HUDSON standard ot sim
plicity Is maintained. Every detail Is ae
cessll;lle. There Is no unnecessary weight.
All 011lng places are convenient. There are
but two grease cups on the motor. Evel'J'
unIt Is so designed that It can be quickly
and eully disassembled. Think what an

" advance this Is over even the IoIrevlous HUD:'
SON-the "SS"-the "Car with 1000 len
parts."

The Greatest Engmeer'
of :AlI- Their Chief

• . No one is 'likely' to soon have many new
'. At the head of these, experts is Howard E. ideas to offer that these 48 engineers have.• Coffin, the foremost automobfle engineer of not already anticipated• America, recognized here and abroad as the

•
...

- most startlinlfly original designer tlie indus- They all eomblne in saying that the, new

.1-',", try has produced. �UDfSON Cl3lJ"drepresents t�e best that there,
His genius is an inspiration to his asso- IS in our-cy In er construction.

elates. From him they have gained in abil- They proved every move they, have made
'. ity., On account of them he has become a through 20,000 miles of gruelling coun�ry,
I broader and more versatile builder. mountainous; mud and snow driving.

'

_
'What one man lacked in experience, somc one of his The most abusive treatment- one of the most skilled

I
associates was able to supply, The problems one was drivers in the world could give this car in the thousandsunable to .solve, others soon found the answer for. f'l h dr 't .

h d I
_

'

That accounts for the eompleteness of this car. That
0 nn es e ove I , Wit, out eve oping a single weak-

accounts for the fact that you will find on it the very ness, or discovering a single detail in which improve
I things that you have wisbei to find on an automobile. ment could be made either in design, construction, slm
_, That ex;plains why thi. car will 90 the things wlticb plicity, easy riding qualities, responsiveness, safety or

• other four-cylinder automobile. have failed to aeeom- power, is a guarantee that you will, find it expresses
_ pUsh. your ideal of what a four-cylinder cur 'should be.

'I HUDSON' 'MOT(OR ,CAR ,C'O'MPANY�
,

_ '.,

7386 Jeffenon Avenue,.Detroit, Michigan
-- .

, In the HUDSON "n7", is expressed the
combined skill and experience of the great
,est, body of automobile engineers in the in-
,dusby. _

'

"

These' men represent the training· of the .

greatest factories -ln the' world. They have

I learned what experience has taught·the 91

I
prineipal makers of Europe and America. '

They were,iactive, Importantmembers of
. : those vario� organizatio�s and combined

I
had a hand In the production of more than
200,000 automobiles.
Imagine what strides, what advancement,

men of such experience are bound to offer
iil the.car whi�h all have joined in perfect,ing.
You probabti have an ideal of what a

motor car should be. Your ,knowledge of
automobile shortcomings undoubtedly haa
suggested imp'rovements which ,you would
nave"in' a: car if it were built to your or-der.

-

,Well, here is where you will find not only
what you wish to see, but also what has been
expftssed 'through the experience that has
been gained from the 200,000 owners who
have used the 'cars which these men have
helped to build>'

,
.

It is all in the one car. It expresses as

n�ly the limit of four-cylinder construction
as bas been. reached.

I
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Electric SeIf-Cranking-EJectricaHy Lighted(,'�� ,,- '.''''-

, Your Safety in This C�oice
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